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(Associated Press Cable The

ST. PETERSBURQ, July 19. Germany has asked for an explanation of
the recent of mails by the Russian cruisers.

LONDON, July 19. The Cabinet is considering the recent seizure of Brit
kh ships by Russian war vessels.

-- :o:

CHEFOO, July 19. A junk from Port
captured a fort on the east side of Port Arthur. The Russians thereupon
exploded a mine, annihilating the Japanese forces, says the report. A steam- -
er, believed to be the Hipsang, has

mistaking her for a Japanese transport.
:o:

WILL PROTECT KOMAIANDER SEALS.

ST. PETERSBURQ, July 19. America has announced that she is willing
to join with Great Britain in the protection of the seals in the waters of the
Kommander Islands.

--:o:-

JAPANESE SEIZE

SHANGHAI, July 19. The steamer Pieping has been seized by the Jap-
anese warships and taken to Japan. It was claimed she carried contraband
articles of war. ,

I , :o:
CLAIAI MALACCA AS A PRIZE.

SUEZ, July 19. The steamer Malacca which was seized in the Suez Canal
smc days ago is now en route to the Baltic Sea as a Russian prize.

:o:

JAPANESE EXPERT THAT IT WILL. OCCUR NEXT MONTH, BUT STRICT
( CENSORSHIP KEEPS THE NEWS OUT OP THE PAPERS HEAVY

SIEGE GUNS BEING SHIPPED FROM JAPAN FOR THE FINAL
ATTACK.

The Japanese attack on Port Arthur
Is to take place early In August, ac-

cording to reports which were very
much current among Japanese In Yo-

kohama and other Japanese cities, as
described by Japanese passengers on
the China. The press censorship Is so
strict all over Japan that practically
nothing gets into the papers except de-

tails of events that have transpired,
but there ara many reports current in
the cities. According to these reports
the Japanese armies at the front have
not yet received the heaviest guns, to
t--e used In the general attack on the
Russian stronghold.

The heavy siege guns are now on
the way to Generals Kuroki and Oku, it
is stated. Transports are leaving
Japanese ports constantly with heavy
puns and supplies, and It Is for these
that the commanders at the front will

BARGAINS
Business envelopes $2.15 a thousand.

Typewriter ribbons 50c. Carbon paper
$3.00 box. Numbering machines $8. Ar-leig- h

& Co.

SOME NEW BOOKS.
The Yoke. The Grafters. The Cross-

ing. When Wilderness Was King. The
Cost He That Eateth Bread With Me.
Just received at Wall, Nichols.

As a Matter
Of Business

Integrity and justice, more

than friendship, are the
qualities desirable In a trus-- .
tee, guardian or executor.

A trust corporation repre-

sents the highest develop-me- nt

of these qualities.
Jo charge for consultation at

'1
Fort Street,
Honolulu

Russia
to Star).

seizure

DisasterAnother Reported
Arthur reports that 4,000 Japanese

been sunk by Russians, the Russians

STEAMER PIEPING.

wait before making the' utlack". Not
the slightest .detail about the fndve
ments of transports or troops lis allow-
ed to And Its way into the press, or to
leave Japan at all where it can be pre-
vented from doing so.

Passengers on the China also brought
further details of ithe demolition of the
house of a citizen of Nagasaki, who Is
alleged to have been giving Information
to the Russians. He Is a large mer-
chant who has been doing a heavy busi-
ness with Russians and was suspected
of being In sympathy with the national
enemy. The report was current that
he had been Instrumental In giving Ad-

miral Skrydloff the Information which
the admiral evidently had regarding
the movements of the Japanese trans-
ports which the admiral sunk, and a
mob gathered at his dwelling and irazed
it to the ground.

Wakaminato is still the champion of
the Japanese sand-pi- t. "Steamplough,"
the strong Japanese man from Kauai
was defeated by him last night.

SUMMER WAFH GOODS.
The real summery goods for cool

gowns. A handsome new assortment
now at Sachs. Also the new Warren
Featherbone Girdle frames. Call and
see thorn.

Anyone who has ever given Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy a trial will tell you It Is un-
equalled for all stomach and bowel
troubles. It never falls and Is pleasant
to take. For sale by Benson, Smith &
Co., agents lor Hawaii.-

SHOTGUNS,
RIFLES,
REVOLVERS.

Ammunitions
A FULL LINE AT

Limited

831 FORT STREET.

PLACED PARKER IB II1TM

1 HBRm & &:osk

Martin W. Littleton, of Brooklyn, 1 s the man' who made the speech placingJudge Parker in nomination at St. Lo uls. Littleton Is an orator of no smallability.

Japanese
WAR iNEWS

According to Japanese newspaper!,
many of tho Officers of the Japanese
transports which were, tunk by the
Russians under Skrydloff, who are sup-
posed to have commiltted suicide, are
allv and are prisoners In the hands of
ithe Russians. According to the same
reports the'r are now over a thousand
Russian prisoners In Japan and a cou-
ple of hundred Japanese prisoners In
Tomsk. It Is stated that some Rus-
sian revolutionary literature was sent
to the Russian prisoners In Japan and
the Japanese authorities refused to al-
low the literature to be received, re-
turning it to the senders.

Tho Jljl says that according to In-

formation from a reliable source, Lieut.
Commander MizoguchI, the officer In
charge of the Klnshlu Maru, was not

Continued

SIM S WENT TO

THE CONVENT

TESTIMONY OF THE MOTHER
SUPERIOR IS TAKEN WITHOUT
JUDGE GEAR.

Mahommed did not go to the Moun-
tain nor did the 'Mountain go to

In other words the case of
Holt against Christian continued in
Judge Gear's court this morning deaplte
the fact that no evidence was given be.
fore Judge Gear.

The witness to be examined ns to the
mental responsibility of Eliza Holt
whose alleged marriage with Albert
Christian is the cause of tho suit, was
Mother Superior Judith of the convent
of tho Sacred Heart. Judge Gear hnd
already placed himself on record as ob-

jecting to leaving his own court room
for the hearing of evidence and Mother
Judith by the rules of her order Is not
supposed to leave tho convent. Tho
difficulty was solved by the appoint-
ment of Clerk of the court W. R. Sims
as 'Master in Chancery for the purpose
of taking tho testimony of Mother
Judith.

To tho convent then went Master In
Chancery Sims accompanied "by C. C.
Bitting nnd A. A. Wilder for the prose-
cution, F. W. Milvcrton for the defense
and stenographer P. Maurice McMahon.
The evidence given by the Mother Su-

perior was to the effect that during the
t'Imo Eliza Holt was nt the convent she
was mentally deficient. She was four-
teen years of age but her companions
were nlwaya the littlest girls. She was
unable to lenrn nnv but the simplest
things and required much mor atten-
tion than other girls of her ago.

the only Japanese officer prisoner tak-
en on the occasion of the Klnshlu's
sinking. Most of the military officers
on board the transport are
said to have been captured. Those who
were reported as having committed
harakarl and who were given posthu-
mous honors, are still alive"' '

The Russian officer prisoners.at Mat-suya-

have so far been alkta-- twice
to visit the Dogo hot springs; ttnd are
still eager to take the naturalbaths at
tho famous resort All the officers are
pleasantly spending every day taking
baths or walks except Colonel Mert-chansk- y,

Regimental Commander, who
has confined himself In a room since his
arrival in Japan being always depress-
ed with grief.

The Tokyo --Municipality has prelim- -

on page 6).

ANNEXED EVERY

THINGjN SIGHT

FORMER EMPLOYEE OF YOUNG

BROTHERS IN TOILS ON SERIOUS
CHARGE.

G. Rlettchel a former employee of
Young Brothers, is under arrest elmiged
with the theft of a quantity of articles
and some money from his former em-
ployers. The pilfering Is alleged to
have extended over some months.

Biettchel Is alleged to 'have taken
about $200 In money, some watches, a
gultnr and other articles. Ho disposed
of them at various places, according to
the charges made today by the police.
While thor was at first no clue to the
perpetrator of the thefts, suspicion wns
directed toward Biettchel. The man
Is charged with taking- about $11 in cash
from Young Brothers place at lvukaako
Point last night. Captain of Harbor
Police Harry Flint was detailed on the
case nnd succeeded bv some creditable

' work in arresting Biettchel nnd getting
some stiong vldenve against tho de
fendant. Biettchel Is understood to
have confenied to Flint and to be with
the officer this afternoon trying to re
cover the stolon goods.

MOANALUA UP AGAINST IT.
Moanalua is under examination by

Judge Lindsay to determine whether It
shall be committed to the Insane asy
lum. Moanalua has been objectionable
to tho patrons of the Rnpld Transit
Company and complaint has been made.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a Want
ad In tho titar. A bargain,

. v.
1 ti'ilT--

mm
mioses

DECLARES THAT BERKELEY PRO

FESSOR DOESN'T KNOW WHAT
HE IS TALKING ABOUT,

An irate mad Vos Acting Governor
Atkinson lust evening When he read in
the .Star the strictures which Bernard
'Moses, Professor of history nt the Uni
versity of California, saw fit to pass
on the people of Hawaii.

"I don't know who Professor Moses
la" said the Acting Governor today,
"but I do know that he has no knowl-
edge whatever of the matter that he
discusses. It Is not for me to make
any special pleading on behalf of the
Hawaiian people but when a man de-
liberately puts himself on record ns
saying that the Hawailans have no
conception of government In the sense
that such obtains among civilized peo
ple he simply writes himself down as an
ass. We have had our troubles here
what country 'has not? The Hawailans
have asserted themselves nnd that fact
alone shows' them not to be Incapable of
self government but rather accentuates
their right to There
may have been mistakes In extending
the franchise in different parts of the
county hut no such mistake was made
here. ' In this respect I simply wnnt to
quote the words used by Governor Car-
ter In his official report to President
Roosevelt regarding Hawaiian affairs
under date of April 27 last."

The Acting Governor turned to his
files and read from the official corres-
pondence the following paragraphs
which the governor of the territory In-

dited to the chief exectvtlvve:
"Owing to tho exceedingly poor record

made by the Legislature, almost all tne
different interests here were opposd to
my calling a special session, urging me
to conduct the government on the basis
of former appropriations ns provided In
section 54 of the Organic Act. It was
claimed that there would be only a re-

petition of the former session, with its
dilatoriness, extravagance and scandal.
Yet I felt that the question at stake
was whether or not the voters of tills
Territory were fitted for

and that It was my duty to fair-
ly test this question ,and that an op-

portunity should be given the represen-
tatives of the Hawaiian people to show
their ability to meet a crisis by enact-
ing prompt and efficient legislation.
"Of the many serious problems I have

had to struggle with, since November
last, none has been more difficult, and
notwithstanding the fact that I could,
fini P one t() support my contention,
other than members of the Legislature
itself, finally determined to go It alone
and appeal to the people, through their
representatives, to the
honor and integrity of the Territory.
Having given ten days notice of the
special session, the Interim was em-

ployed in curtailing the expenditures of
the Territory about fifty per cent, so
that the legislature might at once have,
my suggestions as a basis for their
work. The members of both houses
proceeded promptly to business and
passed fourteen bills within twelve days
when they adjourned. All these bills
dealt with financial problems and the
result has been that there Is at once a
hetter understanding between our
banks and the treasury with a safer
feeling In business circles.

"Our legislature Is composed of fif-

teen Senators and thirty members 0
the House of Representatives. Of
these, eight senators and twenty-on- e re-

presentatives twenty-nin- e out of a to-

tal of forty-fiv- e are native Hawailans
or partly of Hawaiian blood and I am
glad to be able to state that they res-

ponded nobly to the emergency. The
whole session was marked by the best
of barmonv between the Legislature
and Administrative departments. The
success of their work Is all the more
gratifying as It wns in the face of many
forebodings and predictions of failure."

"Governor Carter states the whole
case there" concluded the Acting Gov-

ernor "and there Is nothing to add to
it. It is a little wearisome to hear
some persons nlrlng their views when
such views ahe based upon nothing but
the most superficial observation and
that Is what Professor Moses has as
suredly done."

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a Want
ad in the Star. A bargain.
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TH LAST

FIFTEEN MEN .LEFT IN A RUSSIAN
REGIMENT AND THE COLONEL
STILL FIGHTING.

YOKOHAMA, July 2. On the evert-
ing of the 25th Inst. 339 Russians, taken
prisoners in the Teh-ll-s- z engagement,
were brought to Shrmonoiek! by fh'o
Steamer Kamnkura Maru. Among thesa
prisoners there was Colonel Nelchlnshi-k- y,

59 years old, commander of the
Fourth East Siberian Sharpshooters,
with whom a correspondent of the Tok-
yo Asahl had an Interview. The old
officer appeared much dejected, the cor-
respondent states, and said that his
regiment had fought so severely that It
was ultlmutely reduced to only 15 In-

cluding himself. The officer, however
stood firmly beside the reglmentnl
colors until he was thrown oft his horse
which was shot, and he was at last
taken prisoner. The same correspon-
dent adds that the prisoners presented
a diversified aspect as to their Physi
que and uniform.

LAWYER STRAUSS

IS SENT FOR

JUDGE GEAR WANTS TO KNOW
ABOUT A SUIT THAT WASN'T
FILED.

August Johansen, a driver in the em-
ploy of the garbage department, pre-
ferred a serious charge against At-
torney L. M. Strauss before Judge Gear
this morning. He stated that on June
23 he had paid Strauss $22.&0 for the
purpose of having a suit for divorce
filed against his wife. He produced a
receipt for this amount which he had
been given by Strauss. The attorney,
he declared, he found had never filed
the papers although he had repeatedly
declared that he had done &o. Upon
hearing this complaint Judge Gear at
once issued .,an - order for Attorney
Struss to appear nnd explain.

Johansen, who has been married four
years, states that his wife was in habit
of going out as soon as he went to h'3.
work nt four In the afternoon, . vhen
chlded for absences which' '

extended
over night nnd for frequenting saloons
and other resorts With gentlemen the
pleasure of whogc acquaintance Mr.
johansen did .not possess, Mrs. Johan
sen would reply that It was not of his
business. Mr. Johnson demurred to
the extent of applying, as he thought,
for a divorce but here fate In the per-

son of Attorney Strauss Intervened.
''HANLON IS LET LOOSE.

Hanlon the old Irishman who has
heen such a nuisance about the Rlalto,
was before Judge Lindsay this morn-
ing. Hanlon had been convicted of
vagrancy and was up for sentence. On
promise of itho defendant to keep off
the Rialto, ito wit Fort and Merchant:
streets and not bothering people on
those streets, sentence was suspended
for six months.

SAVE YOUR. MONEY.
The Twenty-Nint- h Series of Stock In

Ihe Pioneer Building & Loan Associa-
tion will be Issued in July, 1904. and la
now open for subscription. The mem
bership fee is fifty cents per share, and
tho monthly dues are one dollar per
month per share. The stock draw3
much better Interest than a saving's
bank.

Further Information can be obtained
from A. V. Gear, Secretary, 122 King
Street.

Star Want ads pay at once.

Women's
Summer Shoe
Styles

Some seasons ago shoes were
made with narrow toes. They
were pretty, hut they pinched.

Very reluctantly women gave
them up but she wain't back-
ward In expressing her approval
of the pretty lines.

This season shoemakers have
produced the same effect with
comfort and leader samong them
are Laird, Schober & Co's sum-
mer styles,

Patent drees boots, with full
LouUs hell, $7.00.

Glazed kid boots, with low
military heel, $6.00.

Patent dres oxfords with full
Louis hel, $0.00.

Ideal kid oxfords, high Cuban
heel, $5.00.

There are several other new
styles In the lot and the whole
effect is a matter of charming
lines, full of comfort.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co.

1051 Fort Street
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Oceanic Steamship Company.

TIME TABIK
The fine Passenger Steamers of this line w!ll --.rrlvo at and leave this port

In hereunder:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
'ALAMEDA JULY 22

BONOMA AUG. 3

"ALAMEDA AUG. 12

tVTBNTURA AUG. 24

ALAMEDA SEPT. 2

IERRA SEPT. 14

ALAMEDA SEPT. 23

BONOMA OCT. 5

ALAMEDA OCT. 14

CENTURA OCT. 26

ALAMEDA NOV. 4

SIERRA NOV. 16

ALAMEDA NOV. 25

BONOMA DEC. 7

ALAMEDA DEC. 16

Local Boaot.

AUG.

AUG.

FOR SAN
ALAMEDA

VENTURA AUG.

ALAMEDA
SEPT.

ALAMEDA SEPT.
OCT.
OCT.

SIERRA OCT.

SONOMA

DEC.
ALAMEDA DEC.

In connection with sailing of the above the Agents are
to loaue to Intending passengers coupon hrough tickets by any railroad

Croia San to all points In the United States, and from New York by
teamshlp line to all European Ports.

ITor further apply J

W. G. Irwin & Co.
(LLu. ITED)

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Company,

Canadian -- Australian

STEAMSHIP
Steamers of the line, running In connection wit' the

COMPANY between B. C, and Sydney, N.

0. W., and calling at B. C, H onolulu and Brisbane, Q.

Duo at on or about the dates below viz:
FOR ?OK

JULY 30

MIOWERA 27

MANUKA SEPT. 24

AORANGI OCT. 22

MIOWERA NOV. 19

MOANA DEC. 17

AORANGI JAN. 14

FRANCISCO.

VENTURA
ALAMEDA

ALAMEDA

ALAMEDA
VENTURA

particulars

CO

Royal lail
MP AMY

CANADIAN-PACIFI- C

RAILWAY Vancouver,

Honolulu fltated,
AUSTRALIA. ANCOUVBH.

AORANGI

ALAMEDA

MIOWERA
MANUKA
AORANGI

AORANGI
MIOWERA

MIOWERA FEB. 11 'MOANA Mill, s
MOANA AORANGI S

CALLING SUVA, FIJI, BOTH AND DOWN
VOYA GES.

EO. H. DAVIES & CO.. Ltd,, Gen'l Agts.

ifaeilic Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
Steamers of the Companies will call at and leave this

port on or the mentioned:

FOR CHINA JAPAN.

KOREA JULY 18

GAELIC JULY 23

MONGOLIA AUG. 2

CHINA
RORIC 23

IBERIA
COPTIC SEPT. 17

KOREA SEPT. 28

GAELIC .'OCT. 8

MONGOLIA 20

CHINA NOV. 1

For general Information apply to

JULY 27
2

AUG. 17

SIERRA AUG. 23

SEPT. 7
13
28

4
19
25

NOV. 9

NOV. 15

NOV. 30
C

21

t

above

JULY- -
27

AUG. 24

SEPT 21

MIOWERA OCT. 19

MOANA NOV. 16

DEC. 14

JAN. 11
J)

MAR. 11 MAR.

AT ON UP

above
about dates below

AND

13

AUG.
SEPT 6

OCT.

TOR SAN FRANCISCO.
CHINA JULY JO

DORIC JULY 31

AUG. 12

COPTIC AUG. 2.

KOREA SEPT.
GAELIC SEPT. 13

MONGOLIA SEPT. 24

CHINA "OCT.
OCT. 18

OCT. 29

COPTIC NOV, 11

H. Hackfeld & Co
AMERICAN HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

DIRECT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND HONOLULU, VIA PACIFIC COAST.

FROM NEW YORK.
S. S. CALIFORNIAN, to sail, about July 28.

Freight received at Company's wharf 41st Street, South Brooklyn, at all
times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONOLULU.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail July 29.

and each month thereafter.
Freight received at Company's wharf, Greenwich Street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO, VIA KAHULUI.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail July 8.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. HAWAIIAN, to sail a bout August 1.

H. IIciolr.fe.lcl
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

RETAIL" MAIN it.

SONOMA

steamers, pre-

pared
Francisco

Victoria,

Honolulu

SIBERIA

DORIC
SIBERIA

S3 Co.,
AGENTS.

1904 's
NEW TEA
CROP

Tea ia best when Its new. The very
newest and choicest flavored 'teas have
just arrived and are now ready for
your order.

Ask for the new 1904 crop. Our Flow-
ery Orange Pekoe is a favorite. It Is

, the pride of Ceylon and cornea special-
ly packed for us In lead foil covered
with burlap gunny sacks. Half pound,
pound, and five pound packages.

All other varieties of tho new crop
Including Japan, green or uncolored,
Oolong, English Breakfast, Young Hy-eo- n,

Gun Powder Ceylon, etc.

Henry May & Co.
LIMITEDTELEPHONES. WHOLES ALUVMATNM

THE HAWAIIAN STAR, TUESDAY, JULY 19, 1904.

iPI
(For additional inJ later shipping sec

pagev 4, 5, or 8.)

First Qunrter of the Moon July 19th

IS

-I Hi

tin Jf

S3 SPta
p. ; 3 ; o.

to

.45 1.2 S.09 1.50
a.m. p.m.

19 9.25 1.1 S.38 2.30
20 10.37 1.3 9.42 3.17
21 11.45 1.5 10.54 4.10

p.m.
22 12.40 1.7 .

1.27 1.8
2.10 1.9
2.40 2.0

.... 5.01
a.m.

O.OS 5.54
1.08 6.45
2.02 7.32

mm
El tl

a

tft
c
a
tn

3 S

So

1.55 5.28 6.44 11.24

3.30 5.28
5.10 5.28
C.41 5.29

7.48

S.37

9.17
9.49

5.29

5.30
5.30
5.30

6.44 d.m.
6.44 0.12
6.43

6.43

6.43
6.42
6.42

0.53

1.40

2.28
3.19

4.09
Times of the tide are taken from the

U. S. Corut and Geodetic Survey ta-
bles. The tides at -- ahulu. and Hilo
occur about one hour earlier than at
Honolulu. Hawaiian standard time Is
10 hours 3u minutes slower than Green-
wich time, being that of the meridian
of 157 degreess 30 minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is
the Bame as Greenwich, 0 hours, 0 min-
utes. The Sun and moon are for local
time for the whole group.

ARRIVING.
Tuesday, July 19.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, SImerson, from
Lahaina, Maalaea, Kona and Kau, at
5:03 a. m., with 8,563 bags sugar, 30 hl
cattle, 1 horse, 52 pigs, 12 cts chickens,
528 bags taro, 58 bchs. bananas, 14 bales
and boxes pears, 7 cts grapes, 40 cts and
bags cabbages, 102 bags coffee, 45 bags
awa, 10 bags ginger, 23 cts honey, 25
kegs butter, 4 tins butter, 3 bdls hides,
and 250 pkgs. sundries.

Monday, July is.
Sloop Kalulanl, from Achl's Landing

at noon.

DEPARTING.
Tuesday, July 19.

Stmr. Nllhau, W. Thompson, from
Walmea and Kekaha, at 5 p. m.

Sloop Kalulanl, for Pearl Harbor, at
11 a. m.

S. S. China, Frlel, for San Frant-Nc-

6:10 n. m.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, for

nual ports, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Claudlne, Parker, for Maui

ports 5 p. m.
Stmr. Klnou, Freeman, for Hilo and

way ports, 12 m.
Stmr. J .A. Cummins, for Walmanalo

and all Koolau ports, 7 n, m.
Schr. Ada, for Kahulul, liana and

Eleele ot S a. m.
Schr. Kawalanl, Ulunahaele, for Koo-

lau ports at 2 p. m

PASSENGERS.
Arriving.

Per stmr. Mauna Loa, July 19, from
Maul ports: Rev. G. L. Pearson, K.
Murasaki, N. W. Alull, Charles Con-rad- t,

C. K. Farden, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Newcombe, Miss Snary; from Kona
ports, Mrs. Carrelro, W. W. Bruner, F.
L. Leslie, H. E. Highton, L. Ah Hoon,
Lot Kaue, John Hoopale, Miss Bertle-man- n,

F. R. Harvey and daughter,
Judge Matthewman, Rev. J. L. Hop-woo- d,

Sister Albertlna, Miss Taggart;
from Kau ports. Misses Garibaldi (3),
Miss W. Marcos, Mrs. Henry Martin,
Miss Mary Ryan, Miss Reed, Miss
Tlshconler, Miss Alice Fairchlld, Miss
Mary Dodd, Miss Dolores Moss, A. C.
Akana, Mrs. A. L. Hudson and 53 deck.

Per S. S. China, July 18, from the
Orlerit for Honolulu Mrs. E. D. Austin,
Mrs. C. S. Coy, Dr. F. C. Sanders, Dr.
L. S. Thompson, W. H. Goodwin, Mr.
and Mrs. R. De B. Layard, child and
governess; through for San Francisco
H. Arnhold, B. F. Balsara, Dr. A. C.
Bernays, Miss T. M. Bernaya, B. G.
Bleasdale, Lieut. Victor Blue, U. S. N.,
Mrs. Victor Blue and child, W. D.
Boone, Rev. H. Brokaw, Mrs. H. Bro-ka-

'Miss E. Brokaw, Miss F. Brokaw,
Miss K. Brokaw, Rev. W. B. Burke,
Master E. Burke, Master G. Burke,
Master J. Burke, Master W. Burke, E.
and child, A. Conde, Rear Adimiral P.
Carlson, Miss L. W. Chose, Rev. C. C.
Clarke, J. W. Cllne, Mrs. J. W. Cline
H. Cooper, U. S. N., Paul, Paul Cowles,
Miss Dezewgremel H. W. Elllcott, Mrs.
H. W. Elllcott, J. C. Epperly, AV'lllett
Foster, Charles Gellion, G. A. Goss, G.
D. Gregory, Mrs. . D. Gregory M. A.
Hamburger, B. F. Hammersly, Dr. S.
Hara, W. Hernan, H. L. Hewson, W.
H. Howard, Mrs. A. Hudson, Chun
Hun, Y. Kimura, B. ..vomatsu, L. H.
Lawson E. A. Mogle, E. Marronl, K.
Matsukatn, Miss M. Knmahara, Z. O.
Kuto, J. E. Mallory, Dr. F. E. McCul-Ioug- h,

U. . N., Mrs. V. Miller, Choi
Mon, Miss Low Ah Mon M. Morlmoto,
S. Nalkl S. -- isuka, Major C. M. Per-
kins, U. S. M. C, R. Reyes, Y. Sato, J.
Sato, J. Selles, Dr. E. A. Sturge, Mrs.
E. A. Sturge, W. D. Stubbs, Miss C.
Ctubbs, KelJI Suzukr and servant, K.
SudzukI, Lin Chun Tong and servant,
Fong Wan and child, Dr. O .E. Wall,
Chong Yock Wing. Rev. T. C. Winn,
Mrs. T. C .Winn, Master M. C. Winn,
Miss M. C. Winn, Ensign H. L. Lyman,
U. S. N., R. II. Baker, Viggo Hausen.

Departing.
Per stmr. Claudlne, July 19, for Maui

ports: C. S. Holloway, Mrs. Alfred
Douse and child, Mrs. S. L. Austin, H.
P. Baldwin, F. A. Baldwin, Miss Laura
Atherton, Mrs. D. H. Case and child,
R. A. Drummond, F. C. Betters, N. W.
Alull, J. J. Newcombe, C. K. Farden,
W. J. Coelho, Miss Helen Bruns, Miss
Ponl Clock Pan, Miss Elena Knnekoa.

Per stmr. Klnau, July 19, for Hilo and
way ports: W. Pfotenhauer, Dr. L. S.
Thompson, Miss M. R. Forbes, E. D.
Baldwin, M. Falrlle. George Hentwell,
H. P. Kaohl, E. da Sllva and wife, Mrs.
J. P. Fernandez, Mrs. Ferdner, Arthur
Gay, J. M. Smith, II. H. James, Ernest
Parker, Master Gay, Mrs. C. L. Wight,
Miss Walker, Eddie Cummlngs, Miss
B. Campbell, Miss Enos, Mrs. Kalllpa- -
lahe, Mrs. Medelros, Mrs. Fernandez
and child, F. W. Thrum, Miss H. F.
Coan, Ray Peterson, Miss Falrlle, H.
GInaca, F. J. Llnderman, F. II. Jordan,
H. Lacker, J. C. Moclne, Dr. J. H. Ray-
mond, Mrs. McCrae and 2 children, A.
W. Carter, F. C. Smith, Mrs. C. S. Hoi-lowa- y

and 2 children, Miss Hill, Mrs.
H. L. Hilton, Mrs. C. W. Hill, Miss
Margaret Hill, Mrs. C. B. Gray, E. W.
Beggs.

Per stmr. Llkellke, July 18, for Molo- -
kal ports M. S. Levy, Mrs. J, F. Brown
Miss Alice Urown Miss Aknna, Masters
Hu'tohinson (3). F. W. Beokley wife
and child, Mrs. S. Kalamai ,

- - - . ' ' 'ji .
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Hiimb Homes

Big World's Fair
Not only stately palaces, but humble
homes are fascinating features of the

GREAT ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION

(Snap Shot Village The Pike.)

For instance, in the Irish Industrial Exhibition, there is a wonderful repro-
duction (shown above) of the cottage in which the late President McKin-ley- 's

grandfather lived in Ireland; then there the Robert Burns' cottage
and Grant's log house at Galena, Illinois, and Lincoln's cabin all In sharp
contrast to the mighty structures which surround them, but of hardly less
interest to visitors.

In fact, the St. Louis Purchase Exposition is made up of
CONTRASTS in Art, Sculpture, Architecture and life. And
all this, from the highest to the lowest, is reflected in that

Superb Photographic Series

These photographic views, issued weekly, in permanent portfolio form, by EXCLUSIVE ARRANGEMENT,
with the World's Fair Ofliicals, will constitute, when completed, a PERMANENT PICTORIAL RECORD of the
World's Fair in its ARCHITECTURAL, INDUSTRIAL AND ART EXHIBITS, with special presentation of its
more wonderful ASSEMBLAGES OF HUMAN KIND in types, costumes and occupations representing with
marvelous comprehensiveness the life and activities of the various countries of the earth, including the isles of
the ocean a veritable epitome of the world of today.

Magnificent
Reproductions of
Official Photographs

Square Feet of
Choice Fine
Art Engravings

The original photographs are taken expressly for this work by the official photographer of the Fair, and the
descriptions are all written by Mr. Walter B. Stevens, Secretary of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition. THE
SERIES IS THUS DOUBLY OFFICIAL.

How to Secure the Views. Fill out this Coupon and bring or send to us, with 10 CENTS, as Indicated below.

These lews, which will constitute a
complete reflex and record of the Ex-
position, are not distributed by us as a
matt r of prolt, but rather to please
our readers. Although the regular
price is 25 cents, we pUce the entire
series v thin the reach of every rrader
at only

10ca Part
to cover the cost of HANDLING,
WRAPPING, ADDRESSINU, MAIL-
ING, ETC. Simply fill out the coupon

the right and bring or send to us
with ten cents, and Part 1 will be mail-
ed to you at once. Addrese,

at Irish on

is

at

BE SURE TO STATE WHICH PART YOU WISH

1904.
HAWAIIAN STAR,

Honolulu, Hawaii:
Enclosed herewith Ilml TEN CENTS to cover cost

of postngo and expense of mailing No of "Tho Forest
City," to which 1 am entitled ns one of your readers.

Name

P. 0 Island

HAWAIIAN STAR, Portfolio Department, Honolulu, Hawaii

v.



THE

JJank of JJaw aii
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL $500,000.00
SURPLUS 200,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS 70,283.95

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

V. W. Macfarlane..2na Vice-Preside- nt

C H. Cooke Cashier
C. Hustace Jr. Assistant Cashier

E. F. Bishop, E. D. Tenney, J. A.
McCandless and C. H. Atherton

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DE-

PARTMENTS.
Strict attention given to all branches

of Banking.
TODD BUILriNO '.'ORT STREET.

THE FIRST

!1

CO. OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, 250,000.00.

President; Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. G. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort ul
reins streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished up-

on application.

Claus Spwckles. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans SprecMs & Co.

BANKBR,
H. I.HONOLULU, - .- --

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON Union of London & Smith's

Bank, Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Corn Exchange National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand, and Barik of
Australasia.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loana Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travellers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & CO,

BANKERS

i BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business In all departments
of Banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters
of Credit issued on The Bank of Cali-

fornia and N. M. Rothschild & Sous,
London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Cali-

fornia, Commercial Banking Co. of
Sydney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong &
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered BanU of India, Australia
and China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz.:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent. .

Six months at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds, Etc.,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
Auditors for Corporations and Prl-Ta- te

Firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Estates.
Office, 924 Bethel Street

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and Interest allow-

ed at 4 per cent per annum, In accord-
ance with Rules and Regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office, 924 Bethel Street.

(COMPANY, LTD.)
(Esplanade, cor. Allen and Fort St.

Manufaeturers of Soda Water, Gla-tr-er

Ale, Sarsaparllla, Root Betr, Cres,M
Boda, Strawberry, Etc,, Ete.

Want ads In the Star bring quick re-

sults. Three lines three times for 25

cents.

MOTIEN BATTLE
A SERIOUS ONE

Associated Press, Morning Service.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 19 dencral Kuropatkln reports that Lieut. Gen.
Killer lost over one thousand killed and wounded In the attack on Motion
Pass on Sunday.

BAD DEFEAT FOR RUSSIANS.
LONDON, July 19. The Russians attacking Motion Pass numbered 20,-00- 0.

The Japanese gallantly advanced and the Invaders were driven back
after an hour's severe fighting. General KurokPs losses were trifling.

RUSSIAN MAIL CAPTURED.
TOKIO, July 9. A Japanese torpedo boat captured a Chinese junk car-

rying mail from Port Arthur to Chefoo. Valuable Information was gained.

THE LION WAKES UP.
MALTA, July 19. The British fleet has left for Alexandria, it is believed

in connection with the Russian seizures of neutral vessels.

TO SETTLE STRIKE TODAY.
CHICAGO, July 19. A final effort will be made today to settle the meat-cutte- rs'

strike. If unsuccessful 13,000 men in allied trades will be called
out. The packers claim that the plants are operating with half their usual
force.

DEMOCRATIC LEADERS CONFER.
NEW YORK, July 19. Democratic leaders are in conference here but

have reached no decision as to the chairman of the National Committee. A
meeting has been called for July 35, the committee being left with free
choice as to the chairman.

FOLK FOR GOVERNOR.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., July 19. The Democratic Convention which

meets today will probably nominate Folk for Governor on the first ballot.

THREATS TO
BURN DENVER

DEPORTATION OF UNION MEN FROM THE COLORADO CAPITAL
WILL RESULT IN A GRAVE OUTBREAK, SAYS A LABOR

LEADER THE UNION MEN HAVE STOOD ALL THEY CAN

STAND.

JOLIET, III., June 28. "If General Bell ever attempts to deport the unioif
men from Denver, do you know what will happen? I will tell you. The
union men will go, but before they do they will apply the torch to Denver:
they will burn everything that can be burned in that city, and Denver will
lie in ashes."

This statement was made today by C. O. Sherman of Chicago, secretary of
the International Metal Workers' Union. Mr. Sherman was in Joliet on
business connected with his union, and granted an interview, in which he
predicted the burning of Denver if an attempt is made to deport the union
miners from that city.

Mr. Sherman said he had a long talk with "Mother" Jones in Chicago
yesterday. "Atother" Jones has been in Colorado several weeks, he said,
and what she has seen is enough to stir the blood of all union men.

"The union men," she said, "were powerless to resist. The militia saw to

it that these men would not have the weapons with which to defend their
homes. Fathers and husbands were dumped out on the prairie without food
or shelter, and their families were left behind to subsist the best way they
could.

"To be a union man in Colorado now is to be put down and out. You

may not even express sympathy for the miners without being marked by the
despotic minions that now rule Colorado with the sword and the rifle.

"Let Bell try to drive the union men from Denver. If he ever does it

Denver will sink in its ashes. There will not be left a thing that can be

burned. The torch will be applied in every quarter of the city. The miners
have stood about all they can. They must resent further indignities, and

they will.

RUSSIAN ACCDUHT OF

TERRIFIC FIGHTING AND REPEATED BAYONET CHARGES BY JAP-

ANESE AND RUSSIANS JAPANESE DRIVEN FROM 'THEIR
TRENCHES AT MOTIEN. SAYS GENERAL, SAKHAROFF AND A

""COMPANY OF JAPANESE TROOPS NEARLY ANNIHILATED.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 5. An in-

sight Into the terrific nature of the
fighting which Is now a matter of daily
occurrence between the Russian and
Japanese armies is given In a dispatch
from Lieutenant General Sakharoff,
chief of staff to General Kuropatkin,
which was received by the general staff
today. The dispatch is dated July 4,

and describes an attuck made by the
advance guard of the Russian army op-

erating east of Llao Yang upon the
Japanese positions in the mountains
near the Moa Tien pass.

Repeated bayonet charges made by
the troops of both armies, and the al-

most complete annihilation of a com-
pany of Japanese troops, were features
of the desperate battle which raged
around the pass before the Japanese,
according to the dispatch, were finally
driven from the trenches.

The fact that Lieutenant General
Sakharoff witnessed the fighting near
Mo Tien pass is taken here to indicate
that he Is In command of the forces
east of Llao Yang, which Include the
army corps under Lieutenant General
Count Keller.

The lighting around Senu-Che- n Is
taken to Indicate that the Japanese are
determined to hold the ground to the
south as well as Dalln pass until a fav-
orable opportunity presents Itself for an
advance on Yin Kow (the port of New
Chwang).

Lieutenant General Sakharoff tele-
graphs as follows:

"On July 3 the advance guard of the
Russian force operating east of Liao
Yang occupied a position at Lang Tse
pass. Toward evening the same day
our scouts ascertained that a detach-
ment of the enemy's advance guard, 00

strong, had occupied the villages of
Ekhavuan and Tch Kumen Za on our
front, the main force having remained
In Fen Shul and Mo Tien passes. At
this moment we discovered the move-
ment of a Japanese detachment, con-
sisting of a battalion of infantry, to
turn our left flank positions In the
Yang Tse pass In the direction of Llan
Dlan Slan. In order to chock this move-

ment a force consisting of flvo com-
panies of infantry, two detachments of
mounted hussans, and half a company
of Cossacks, was sent forward In the
direction of the threatened point.

"In order to learn the strength of the
enemy's position In front of Liang Tse
pass the commander of the detachment
ordered out was and a re- -

connolterlng party of ten companies
was sent In the direction of Ekhavuan,
under the command of Colonel Letsch-itsk- y.

With the view of making a de-

monstration insuring the return of
detachment, three companies

under Lieutenant Colonel Garnitsky
marched to Mahoumlaza .about a mile
and a half south of Ekhavuan, to the
crossing of the roads leading to Sin-K- hl

and the Lok river passes. Firing
began at 2:30 p. m., July 4.

"Garnltsky's column reached tho
crossroads and dislodged a company of
the enemy's advance guard, which was
almost annihilated. Simultaneously
Letschltsky's column dislodged the en-
emy's advance posts without firing a
shot and approached the foot of the
heights, which were surmounted by a
temple. The temple is less than a mile
east of Ekhavuan, where, although ex-

posed to a heavy frontal and flank lire,
our troops dashed forward and dislodg-
ed the Japanese from their entrench-
ments and occupied the pass. As the
enemy was preparing to deliver a fron-
tal and flank attack our column then
retired as previously Instructed.

"Three companies of Garnltsky's force
occupied the position which they had
been ordered to secure. When Letschl-
tsky's force began to withdraw the en-
emy opened a heavy fire from the
heights. In spite of this the column
retired in perfect order. Brave

remained continually on the
fighting line and directed the column
with remarkable ability and coolness.
He was the last to retire, wlta his chief
of staff and adjutant.

"Garnltsky's column behaved with
equal brilliancy and coolness, earning
out their task with no sign of agitatnn.

"I observed the fighting, with my
staff, from the Tchacouan tower, and I
can personally testify to the conduct of
the troops.

"I cannot pass In silence tho remark-
able devotion of surgeons and tho civin-lnl- n

who attended tho wounded under
a hot fire, and even helped to carry
them off the field. All the wounded
were removed.

"On the morning of July 3 our
occupied Llan Dlan Slan.

One soldier was killed during the fight-
ing. The same afternoon a detachment
of tho enemy, consisting of two batta-Ha- ns

and six squadrons, with six ma
chine guns, advanced and attacked our
outposts lying south of the valley of
the River Kho, who retreated under the
vigorous fire of the enemy."

TRADE MARK.

Dr. Jaeger's
PURE WOOL

111

In buying Dr. Jaeger's pure wool
underwear you simply can't go wrong.
It is made of pure unadulterated ani-

mal wool of natural (undyed) color.
It is of porous stockinet web, so

soft as not to irritate the most sensi-
tive skin and much less liable to felt
and shrink than rectangular web oi
flannel.

It prevents ingress of draught at
front and back and is of double thick-

ness over the chest. It keeps the skin
atjany equable warmth.

In short it is the leading under-
garment and endorsed by the world's
leading physicians.

Sold by

M. HCINERNY, LTD.

Merchant and Fort Sts.

FHE

Limited.
ESTABLISHED 1SS0.

Capital Subscribed..' Yen 24,000,000
ipltal Paid up is.wju.uuu

Reserve Fund 9,320,000

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA.

Branches :

Honolulu, N w York, San Francisco,
London, T.yons, Bombay, Hongkong

Newchwang, Pekln, Shanghai, Tientsin
Kibe, Nagasaki, Toklo.

The Bank buvs and receives for col
lection Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Honolulu Branch 67 Kins: Street

PACHECO'S

DON'T DELAY
BUYING A
BOTTLE OF

Ffachecos
Dandruff Killer

for that bad case of dandruff you have.
You will be satisfied with the result.
Try it.

Sold by all Druggists and at the
Union Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

M1RIKIDANT.
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

Nuuanu Street between Pauahi and
Beretanla.

Notice to Creditors.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of Gardner
Knight Wilder.
The undersigned hereby gives notice

that he has been appointed Administra-
tor of the Estate of Gardner Knight
Wilder, late of Honolulu, In said Ter-
ritory, deceased. All persons owing
any debts or accounts to the Estate of
said deceased are hereby required to
pay the same to the undersigned with
out further notice. All creditors of
said Estate are hereby notified and re-

quired to present to the undersigned at
1519 Pensacoa street, Honolulu, with-
in six months from the 30th day of June
1904, said date being the date whereon
this notice Is first published, their
claims against said Estate, duly au-
thenticated, and with the proper vouch,
ers, If any exist, and whether such
claim or claims be secured by mortgage
upon real estate, or otl.arwlse: and any
nn-- all claims not so presented within
said period, or within six months from
tho lay whereon they respectively fall
duo will ho forever barred.

Dated at Honolulu this 29th day of
June 1901.

WILLIAM C. WILDER,
Administrator of tho Estate of Gardner

Knight Wlldor, deceased.

INDIA'S EXTREME FLORA.
India l.as 15,000 native splcles of

flowers.

Golden Gate
Flour

Means good bread ahead,

Sold reliable grocers.

why

When $15 invested an electric fan will furnish genuine cool comfort.

You attach it your incandescent light wire and it is always ready

for use.

by all

in

can to

Good New Fans

KINO NEAR

MAIN 390.

In Search of the Unknown by
Robt. Chambers. A unique and

story.
Bruvver Jim's Baby, by Phillip

Verrlll Mlghels.
funny.

The Magnetic North, by Eliza-
beth Robins. A genuine, stir-
ring romance of the rush for
gold.

The By-Wa- of Bralthe, by

tueuanu
Ih StiffOCit?

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd
STREET, ALAKEA.

TELEPHONE

The Best Summer Reading

diverting

Uproarously

IIawaiian !N:xr:S Oo. HLVtdL
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.

KG&W GOODS
We have just received a large invoice of goods which arc now on display,

also Panama Hats.
The latest styles in ladies and gents hats on hand and made to order oo

short notice.

k:. fukukoda,28 and 32 Hotel St. Robinson Block.

iavory Meats
For special occasions or for the dally menu, we furnish the meats that

fill the need completely.
Telephone orders are carefully filled and promptly delivered. Main 76.

TIMES A
DAY XO

The Only Double Track Railway be-
tween the Missouri River and Chlcag

THREE TRAINS DAILY Via th
Southern Pacific, Union Pacific and
Chicago and Northwestern Railways.

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leavea
San Francisco at 10 a. m. The most
Luxurious Train in the world. Electric
lighted throughout. Buffet smoking
cars with barber and bath, booklovert
library, dining cars, standard and
Compartment sleplng cars and obser-
vation cars. Less than three days t
Chicago without change.

Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leave
San Francisco at 6 p. m. Through
Standard and Tourist Sleeping cars to
Chicago. Dining cars. Free reclining
chair cars.

Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leavei
San Francisco at 9 a. m. Standard and
Tourist sleepers.

Personally Conducted Excursion!
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Frldayi
The best of everything.

R. IS.
General Agent, Pacific Coast.

CHICAGO AND
RAILWAY.

817 Market St., (Palace Hotel), Sm
Francisco.

THE REALTY
AND CO. Lid.

Real Estate, Mortgages, Loans and
Investment Securities. Homes built on
the Installment plan.
Home Office: Mclntyre Building., T. II.

L. K. KENTWELL, General Manager.

Five parts of the World's Fair Port-
folios now ready at Star ofilce.

.2

at 15 Dollars

Francls Powell. Full of ac- -
tlon.

The Light of the Star by Ham-
lin Garland. A story of New
York and the stage.

The Gates of Chance, by Van
Tassel Sutphen. A series of fan-
tastic tales.
The Givers, by Mary E. Wllklns
Freeman. This author at her
best.

TENDER BfilLINQ MEAT, JUICY
BROILING BITS WE HAVE THEM
ALL,

Unequalled

Short Trips
FOR

Travellers
Tourists who wish to see the wind-

ward side of Molokal, with Its wonder-
ful cliffs, deep gulch-- a and fertile val-- 1

ys, with the most unique and beau-
tiful prospects on every hand, should
take the trips on the new steamer Like-lik- e.

Around Molokal In with
night run to jahalna the ancient capl-to- l.

Sailings, Monday at 5 p, m., re-
turning Tuesday night,

Wednesday at 5 p. r. ., returned Frt-d- i;
nlg'it.

New steamer, all deck ateroom,
airy and commodious.

Full particulars at Wllder'a Steam-
s'! Ip Company office.

Importer and Dealer In

LIQUORS,
JAPANESE r.tOVISION
GENERAL
AND PLANTATION
SUPPLIES

No. 45 Hotel Street... .Honolulu, T. B.

Telephone White 211L
P. O. Box 906.

Island Heat Fort Street

ISO

RITCHIE,
NORTHWESTERN

HAWAIIAN
MATURITY

MERCHANDISE

Co.,
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DAILY AND

Published every afternoon (except Sunday) by the Hawaiian Star News-
paper Association, Limited.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
tlocal, per annum $ 8.oo
Foreign, " 12.00

Payable In Advance.

Frank L. rfoogs,

TUESDAY.

Manager.

JULY 19,

bestowed serise; as a matter

When we first examined the photographs from which "Forest City"
scries is reproduced, there was not the slightest doubt that work
would prove-o- f great value as a complete pictorial and descriptive record of

the Fair and wc were also confident that our readers would be eager to
secure the different numbers as issued. We were hardly prepared, however,

appreciation which has been

1904

upon the

the
but the

for the
or iact 111c demand nas increased steadily, for the reason that our readers
quickly recognized the importance of securing every part as It comes out.
Expressions of approval and appreciation are heard on every side, which
clearly indicates that the distribution has proven to be a genuine artistic
and popular success. Its popularity, of course, is primarily based on the
fact that the Portfolios are offered at a merely nominal price, to cover the
cost of handling!, addressing, wrapping and mailing. Five parts now ready
at this office.

I Open Season
For Editors

SEMI-WEEKL-

M The newspaper editors of Japan
t have found their lives full of difficul- -

ties since the war broke out. A copy
1 of the Japan Gazette recently arriv-- f

ing contains an almost plaintive ac- -

1 1 count of the fining of its editor for

copied from one. of the vernacular papers. The news in question referred
to an attack on an outpost of Port Arthur, and it appears to have been too
correct to suit- the authorities. Not only was the Japanese editor severely
dealt with for'publishing it, but the editors of two English papers, who had
it translated', were arrested and fined.

The judges found that the publication was "detrimental to strategy."
Though the accused did not regard it as such, they said, it was published
without the permission of the Minister of War, and it was clearly calculated
to give information to the enemy. "As Port Arthur is now blockaded by our
army and navy," declared the judges, "it must be strategy not to let the
enemy outside Port Arthur know anything such as time or direction of com- -
mencement of our Army's attack on Port Arthur." The judges' reference to
the article describes it as stating "that on the 26th the Division advanced
to occupy certain places (names are given), that it finally began to seize cer-

tain places (names are mentioned), that it occupied the desired line, that in
the afternoon it c6mmenced the attack on the most important height, and
that it repulsed the enemy."

That newspapers should be fined for such publications as this, in Yoko-

hama, is an impressive illustration of the severity of the Japanese censor-
ship. In view of such careful suppression of the facts, it is quite evident
that the world does not get any news, at least from the Japanese side, except
what the government allows to leak out. We know nothing of the proceed-
ings in the immediate vicinity of Port Arthur. Evidently nothing is allowed
to leak out. The fined editors say in the columns of their papers that they
"didn't know" they were spoiling strategy and that they intend to keep on
and try to give all the news they can, but that there are many difficulties
about doing so at present. If the Japanese will not allow the home papers
to publish accounts of engagements which have taken place they will surely
keep even stricter secrecy at the front. Incidentally it is difficult to see how
the publication was "against military strategy." It was after the engage-
ment, and the battle having been fought and won, the enemy must certainly
have known about it.

--H-

New Kind Of
t Labor Strikes

The

publishing war which he

Chicago strike has led to vio- -

lence almost immediately. It began
its history in the approved fashion,
with attacks by unionists on non;
union men, and the Colorado

with prospects of a

their employers has suddenly taken on '

to the death. There are indications
in almost every part'of the country that the problem of unionism is becom-
ing acute. The situation' in Colorado Is described by one writer as the most
ominous "slnc Sumter was fired unon."

contest between the unions and

some news

The

like
strike, struggle

Fort

a new phase, first, brought into prominence in the Colorado trouble, wnere
the real issue between the Citizens' Alliance and the Western Federation
of Miners is the right pf the federation to exist at all. The Citizens' Alli-

ance is battling with the avowed object of killing the union altogether, and
there are movements in many other centers which indicate preparation to
kill unionism when the time comes. This is what makes the strikes so grave
in their possibilities. The unions have a new foe. It is an alliance of em-

ployers and others who are banded together against unionism as an institu-
tion. '

The Citizens' Alliance movement has spread with remarkable rapidity.
San Francisco has' an alliance of great strength and nearly every other city
between the Golden Gate and Chicago has a similar organization. With
more or less frankness of purpose they are all opposed to unionism. On

their side is an army of non-unio- n workingmen who hate the unions with
intense bitterness. There are thousands of good, industrious laboring men,
themselves tyrannized over by unions, who are ready to do battle with them.

Organized labor is itself largely responsible for the organization of em-

ployers against it. The unreasonableness of some of the demands of unions
seem almost Incredible. In a recent meeting of Chicago retail butchers one
employer described how his shop was closed for days, at heavy loss to him-

self, simply because the teamsters' and butchers' unions could not agree as
to who should "hang up the meat" delivered at his store. The butchers
were naturally enough forming an Employers' Association. They are natu-

rally enough opposed to unionism and if the day of struggle comes, they will
be ranged against unionism in any form. So in cities all over the United

States. Employers, in many cases driven to measures of by
tyrannical demands of unions, are preparing to defend themselves, and when

the day for doing so, comes, as in Colorado, they are likely to go further and
'

join in a nattempt.to crush unionism altogether.
In Colorado, the employers hove won a natural victory by virtue of the

lawless methods of the, unions. The Citizens' Alliance has taken the posi- -

tlon that no workineman shall belong to a union at all. It is now not merely

that the demands of the unions shall be resisted. The employers have
declared that they will riot have a union man in their mines at all. One

mine which was employing union and non-unio- n men together was forced to
close, because its manager refused to discharge all the union men at the
demand of this citizens' alliance. The military, under Governor Peabody, is

on the side of the alliance, holding it to be the side of law and order, and
it aDDears that unionism is being effectually crushed in the affected district.
It is to be presumed thai it will quickly rise again when normal conditions
are restored, in spite of a declaration by the Alliance that no man In the
emnlov of its members shall be a member of a union.

1 : ,.nt-r.Hn- nf f hif CltWrns' Alliances that makes for esneciallv
is e s

dangerous conditions. In future strikes. The strikes of the past have mostly
been over specific propositions of rate of wages, number of hours' work per
ax, nA slmllnr (fetalis of arrangements between employer and employe.

Willi lllc Alliances, in wiiilii ipic iue ia mi""" """
exist at all, would taker on a much more serious complexion, and it is not to
be wondered at that serious observers are inclined to compare the beginning

of such a struggle with the firing on Sumter. The comparison is a very
ominous one.
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Spiro

Powders

THE LATEST IN

Toilet Powders

.It Is Guaranteed

To Remove th

Odor of

Perspiration

It Relieves

ECZEMA. .PRICKLY HEAT, CHAF- -

ING AND IS THE

Best IFoot Powder

It Is a PURE. WHITE, ODORLESS.
HARMLESS AND ANTISEPTIC DE
ODORIZER.

25 cents per Box

m 1

FORT STKEET

":Cleveland Is a d old rhlnocerous,
said John R. McLean of Ohio, but Mc
Lean came to 'the conclusion that a rhl
nocerous was the only animal 'the coun
try wanted for president, Tor In the
same breath he declared that he was
for ithe nomination of Cleveland, re-
garding him as the only man who could
win.

The experts on war are getting more
and more careful as the contest goes
on. Certainly prophesying Is a moat
dangerous business. The Boston Ad.
vertteer of nearly a month ago contain
ed the following: "This week," so said

m who 'has Optional
means of knowing what is going on in
Asia, just n6w, "will settle forever the
question of Russian or Japanese victory
'In Asia," The man who made this pre-
diction holds so high a place that his
positive word on ithat point Implies a
certainty. JHlstory lis now (making
fast in the Manchurlan battle ground.
we can all remember how, last winter,
Kuropatkin went into 'the war with the
Idea of dictating peace at Toklo. His
army was the best that Russia could
raise. It has been under his orders
from the beginning. He was to sweep
the Japanese entirely out of Korea,
and was then to croa3 to Japan and
finish the task. The only way of in-

terpreting the remark we have Just
quoted from Washington must be, then,
that Kuropatkin has been di'lve'n to a
point where ho must fight or surrender;
and If he fights, evidently the belief is
that he must be whipped. If so, Rus-
sia may keep up the war longer, but It
must be with danger of revolt at home,
with the spirit of her troops broken,
with the rest of Europe egging the Czar
to make peace nnd stop a war which
can only end Un disaster to himself.
For with 'Mukden 'lost, the Russians
will be in no position to carry on any
sort of winning campaign."

Laiter accounts or 'in i'oti Artnur
and Vladivostok movements of Russian
vesgeg geem to inMmU) ,tnat the pur.
pose ot Admiral Skrydloft'e cruise from
Vladivostok was to draw some of
Togo's strength from Port Arthur. The
two nZA?&tlme tnat tno Vladivostok squadron
made Its appearance, the Port Arthur
Heel came forth. It Is said that the

ZtToZ sT,l? oTwath
full force( having expected that Togo
would weaken himself by sending some
vessels after Skrydloff

The Rev. Dr. Silas C. Swallow, Pro- -

Ihilbltion nominee for President sent
Bryan a teleBram after the Democratic
convention. It was as follows: "My
Dear Bryan: Read Numbers, tenth

up
a BIDIo niter receiving tnia message.
If he did he found the verse to be ns
follows: "And 'Moses said unto Hobab,
the son of Raguel, the Mldlanlto, Moses"
father-in-la- 'We are Journeying unto
the place of which the Lord said, I will

Classified Ads in Star.

Ads under 'Situations Wanted," lnrled
free until lurther notice.

Ring up Main 35S: The Honolulu

Employment Agency
Only white agents In the city. Help or
any nationality or description on short
notice. Oillce hours, 7 to 5. onice, 1175

Alnkea street.
WANTED Woman Cook, $30; Danc-

ing 'Master $150; 5 boys to learn trade;
4 Cooks, 1 Walter and other jobs every
dny. Lied your friend who says there
is no work In Hawaii.

Lost

WMte bull terrier mule pup with
brlndle spot on left eye. Name of A. A.
Braymer In collar. Suitable reward
for return to No. 55 Bates etreet.

Wanted

A sound and gentle driving horse with
harness and light road wagon. Price
must be reasonable. Address P. E.
Nichols, at Wall, Nichols Co.

A few competent pattern makers can
find employment by calling at the Ho-

nolulu Iron Works office.

To Rent
nnn nr fwo nicely furnished rooms

suitable for a couple. Two story build-

ing rear of German church, Beretanla
Avenue.

Po? Sale.

A magnificent building site on the
Punchbowl slope near Thurston ave- -

nue. Particulars at Star ofllce.

Building lot corner King and Kame- -

hameha road. Palama terminus 01

Rapid Transit road. Apply at Star
office.

Furnished Ilooms To Let
a nlcplv furnished front room. Mos

quito proof and electrlct light. 494 Bere
tanla near Punchbowl.

A Guaranteed

Investment

00
deposited monthly for one hundred
months will produce at maturity

$1,000
For particulars apply

Phoenix .Savings, Building

And Loan Association

Judd Building, Honolulu.
R. CAMPBELL, Cashier.
H. E. POCOCK, General Agent.

Copper

Plate

Cards
Printed on Short Notice

H.F.Wicliman&Go.
Llini i eel

FORT STREET.

give It you; come 'thou with us, and
we will do thee good, for the Lord has
spoken good concerning Israel."

Speed limits for ocean travel are con
stantly being extended. Recently The
Star published an account of the plan
ning of a vessel which Is intended to
cross the Atlantic In three days. Now
comes a New York sea captain who
says he has a model of a boat that will
make the trip In two and a half days.
The secret of the increased speed capa-
city, according to the inventor, is de-

scribed as follows: "The hull Is divid
ed Into three section, running length-
wise, with deep groves between. In-

stead of plowing (the water ,as the or-

dinary hull does, having tons of re-

sistance to overcome, these grooves al-

low the water to pass right 'through the
hull, and the resistance is reduced to a
minimum. Then I propose to have the
propellers, three In number in Ithe for-
ward part of the hull Instead of at 'the
stern. The propellers are made with
a large hoop 'instead of a small one.
Those In use at present have 'small
diameter and fit close to the shaft, and
this requires tremendous power to over
come the resistance to the propeller
blades, but with a large hoop there is
less resistance, and, again, 'the speed is
Increaiied. By placing one on the
central ridge of the hull and nil of them
where thev can work In smooth un
disturbed water under the hill, there
Is an Increase of power, Increase of
Bpeed, and consequent saving of time
and cost of fuel."

Thousands of Feet

GARDEN HOSE
Anticipating the irrigating season we have imported a large stock

of the

VERY BEST
GARDEN HOSE OBTAINABLE.

THE IvOW PRICES
WE ARE ABLE TO MAKE ARE SIMPLY PARALYZING.

Lam Sprinklers in Great Variety
A New Invoice of the Favorite

EDDY REFRIGERATORS
Made to Keep Things Cool and Economize ICE.

nil; Mim Oiiiii, Lti
Mer

U M OIK 0. LID.

LIMIT "X

Importers and
Commission
flerchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Smoking Tobacco

Sc. and 10c. packages.

Agents for

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario.

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of

Philadelphia.

Ridiculously
Low Prices

LIMITED

Eichest Soil and
Black Sand in
Town,' For Sale
Cheap, See Us
At Once

LORD & BELSER,

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Importer
And Jobbers of

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner of Fort and Queen Sts.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a Want
ad in the Star. A bargain.

of;

3 m

nt Street

BE I HE. Hi

Commission Merchant,
Sugar Factors,.

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Walalua Agricultural Co.. Lti
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Walmea Sugtr Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, Su Louis, Mtt
The Standard Oil Compuny.
The Georgi F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Intur--

ance Company of Boston.
The AetLa Fire Insurance Company ai

Hartford, "onn.
Tb AUl&ncfl Assurance Company ol

London.

fi. G. IRttlN & CO.
AGENl'S FOR

Wee tern Sugar Kenning 8ti
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works. Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Newell Universal Mil: Co., Manufac-
turers of National Canpf Shredder,'
New York, N. T.

Parafnne Paint Company, San Francis-
co Cal.

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, Cal.
Pacific Oil Transportation Co., Saa

Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance!
fllE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LIMITED,

General Agents for I' ..wall
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon

don.
Nety York Underwriters Arency.
Providence Washington insurano

Company.
Phenlx Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

Albert Raas, Hanager
Insurance Department office Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald Building.

The Pacific Bml,
1182 UNION STREET
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUB

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS

The Bad Resluarar?
In the 0 ty . .

MRS. HAN A, Proprietor

Important Announcement

On or about Ju'.y 18th, we( will
re-op- our original premises the
"FAMOUS NO. 10," 1037 and 103!
Fort Street. Active preparation is
being made, and it Is expected we
will be ready for business on the day
set.

Look for later developments.

In the meanwhile we will continue
our business, to the last practical
moment, at our present location.

The Lucky Day last week, was1

Saturday, July 9th.

E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd
. TEMPORARY QUARTERS 1137 FORT STREET.



The Newest and the Daintiest

Summer
Parasols

The very latest novelties that will give a cooling bit of shade on
warmest summer days. White wash silks, pongee and tissue arc tlio
favorite materials.

A full new line of side, back, and pompadour combs.
, Crush leather and silk belts arc here in abundance for ladles.
Black, white, tan, grey, brown and red. New buckles and very
stylish.

THERE'S GOOD NEWS AHEAD ABOUT OUR

MIDSUMMER LINEN SALE
It Is scheduled for Thursday, Friday and Saturday, July 21, 22

and 23. Full particulars will be given later. The sale will include
table linens, napkins, face and bath towels, etc.

Butterick patterns for August now ready.

L 8. W DRY MR

Corner Merchant

8 de Turk Wines,
White Seal Champagne, qts.'and pts.,

European Wines and Brandies,
Bulldog Brand Stout and Ale,

A. B. C, Budweiser,
In qts.

Telephone Main 492.

Notice to Creditors.

The undersigned having been duly ap-

pointed the Administratrix of the Es-
tate of C. P. A. Koerner, late of Hono-
lulu, Island of Oahu, deceaeil.

Notice Is hereby given to Wl persons
to present their claims agalrst the Es-

tate of said C. F.. A. Koerner, deceased,
duly authenticated whether secured by
mortgage or otherwise, to the under-Blgne- d

at the place of business of
George Landon, at the corner of Cor'il

V and Queen streets Honolulu Oahu, wlth-vi- n

six months from the date hereof or
they will be forever barred.

And all persons indebted to said Es-

tate tire hereby requested to make Im-

mediate payment to the undersigned.
HENRIETTA KOERNER,

Administratrix of fhe Estate of C. F.
A. Koerner, deceased.

5ts July 12, 19, 26, Aug. 2, 9.

Notice to Creditors.

The. undersigned having been ap-

pointed Executrix of the Last Will and
Testament of PunlnanI (w), deceased
notice Is hereby given to all creditors
of said Estate to present their claims
duly authenticated, with proper vouch-
ers, .If any exist, even if the claim Is
secured by mortrragi on real estate, to
her attorneys, Atkinson, Judd and
Mott-Smlt- h, Room 204 Judd Building,
Honolulu, within six months from date
hereof or they shaUl be forever barred.

(Signed) ANNIE ULULANI,
Executrix of the Last Will and Testa-

ment of PunlnanI, deceased.
Honolulu, T. H., July 5, 1904.

4ts July 5, 12, 19, 26.

Annual fleeting.

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO., LTD.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Hawaiian Fertilizer Com-

pany, Limited, will be held at the of-

fices of Messrs. C. Brewer & Company,
Limited, Brewer Building, Honolulu, on
Thursday the 2Sth day of July, 1904 at

I 2 p. m.
JOHN WATERHOUSE,

Secretary.

BY AUTHORITY
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC IN-

STRUCTION.

NOTICE OF TEACHERS' EXAMINA- -

TIONS.

Examlnatlons of Candidates for
Teacher's Primary Grade Certificates
wll be held at the High School build-

ing, Honolulu, on Thursday and Fri-

day, August 25th and 20th, 1904.

By order of the Department of Public
instruction.

ALATAU T. ATKINSON,
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

C, T, RODGERS,
Secretary.

Notice.

Notice is hereby given that Ah Ping
Co., 1237 Nuuanu street. Intend to close
their business, and all persons who
have claims against the firm must pre-

sent them within one month from date
id T. A. Hung, the manager, by whom
tney will be paid; and those who are in-

debted to the firm are requested to set-

tle with the manager Immediately.
AH PING CO.,

T. A. Hung, Manager.
- , Honolulu, July 13, 1904.

g 1ncl l800 J1S ul BPB WIA

WIMl II Tjiiiil

Cor. Fort and
CO., 110, Beretania Sta.

and Alakea Streets.

Pacific, Rainier and Primo Beers,
and pts.

P. O. Box 664

E ART FREAKS

IN THE CAPITOL

The Governor's room, the executive
chamber, in the capltol, formerly the
royal palace has been turned over by
the decorators to the territorial au-

thorities and a vast Improvement in
its appearance is to be observed. The
roam was formerly the queen's boudoir
and its walls were, once upon a time,
untlnted. Now they are of a robin's
egg blue and ithe celling is relieved
wdth occasional gliding. The crowns
In the ornamental plastering are backed
in scarlet. So .far the room could not
be improved but the hanging of pic-

tures began this morning and the
choice of portraits that are to adorn the
chamber is curious to say the least of
It. Oil portraits, crayons and photo-
graphs all have places on the walls In
a manner that would cause the sensi-
tive soul to' shriek. The old oil paint-
ing of Kamehameha I Is a historical
relic which properly has a place In the
Toom and the portrait of Kekauluohl,
the mother of Lunalllo, Is a fine piece
of work which also has a claim to dis-
tinction. The oval framed picture of
Kamehameha IV is a fine specimen of
the painter's art as Is that of Queen
Emma but the crayon portrait of King
Kalakaua which has been given the
place of honor at the head of the room
and the equally tawdry photo of Gov-
ernor Dole are quite out of keeping
with the decorations of the chamber.
A prettily framed photo of Princess
Kalulanl looks ver.v well but a large
crayon of Princess Ilkelike which has
been hung has no artistic merit. The
large gaudily framed mirrors have been
removed and the carved sideboard
which formerly stood at the head of the
main starcase has been placed In the
chamber. There are any number of
portraits about the building which
have historical Interest as well as ar-

tistic claims and these will doubtless be
placed 'In the executive chamber.

Meanwhile the fine painting of Na-
poleon III which was presented by that
unhappy and unlucky monarch years
ago occupies a .place In the junk room
and the splendid porcelain bust of tno
Empress Eugenie Is now In the outer
olllce so that the thoughtless may hang
their hats on the once imperial head.

NEW A DYTCHTISEjIENTS

OUA SUOAK CO, LTD.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

Please take notice that by order of
the Board of Directors of the Olaa Su-

gar Company, Limited, a special meet-
ing of the stockholders of the company,
will he held at Assembly Hull over the
offices of Castle and Cooke, Ltd., cor-
ner of King and Bethel streets Hono-
lulu on Tuesday, July 26, A. D. 1904 at
9 o'clock a m. far tho purpose of

ratifying:
(a) The Agency Contract of the Com.

pany with Bishop & Company, and
(b) The "Mortgage of the Olaa Sugar

Company, Ltd., to Bishop & Company
to secure advances.

A. W. VAN VALKENBURG,
Secretary.

Dated, Honolulu, July 19, 1904.

BY AUTHORITY
KONAWAENA 3 ROOM SCHOOL

HOUSE.

Proposals will be received at the of-

fice of the Superintendent of Publlo
AVorks, Honolulu, T. II., until 12 o'clock

THE HAWAIIAN STAR, TUESDAY, JULY 19, 1904.

Kail Lost Count
Of Earthquakes

Earthquake shocks have been constant during the last week In the Kan
district. News of the shocks was brought this morning by the steamer
Alauna Loa. The shocks have been so
to keep a record of them. Some of the shocks and
from ten to twenty seconds. damage was done however.

The Alauna Loa brought a number of from Hawaii and
ports, some of those from Hawaii being tourists from the volcano.

The vessel brought an unusually large

frequent

passengers

bags of sugar, which was being discharged at the Oceanic wharf.
On the outward trip the vessel experienced choppy weather with moderate

winds from the northeast. In Kau, the sea was rough with strong eastcily
winds and rain squalls, making the work of discharging and loading difficult.
Rains have been general all over the island of Hawaii for the past week. Dur
ing the last three days six inches of rain fell In the Honokaa district. Rain
was falling in Kau when the steamer left Kailua.

Coming home the Mauna Loa experienced fine weather. Light northeast
trades and very moderate seas were encountered crossing the channel.

The sugar on Hawaii is as follows: Honokaa, 2,500 bags; Honuapo, 170
bags; Punaluu, 4,000 bags; Kukuihaele. 2,000 bags; Kailua, none.

GIVES PASSES

Superintendent Balleytyne of the
Rapid Transit Company today notified
the government that passes would e

Issued to the 'Sanitary Inspectors for
use while they are on duty between the
hours of 7 a. m. and 6:30 p. m. Officials
of the Health department express the
greatest satisfaction over the extension
of this privilege as the inspectors have
to report twice n day at the department
and, as there is no appropriation for the
payment of car-far-e, considerable hard-
ship has been worked on the men us
well as there 'being a waste of time
which might be given to their duties.

A. L. AVyman, formerly of the Alex-
ander Young Hotel, has accepted a po-

sition with George Lycurgus of the
Union' Grill.

m. of August Sth, 1904, for furnishing
all materials, and labor for construct-
ing a 3 room school-hous- e at Kona-waen- a,

Hawaii, T. H.
Plans and specifications are on file at

the office of the Assistant Superinten-
dent of Public AVorks and with E. E.
Richards, Agent for Public AA'orks De-

partment, Hllo, Hawaii, copies of which
will be furnished Intending bidders on
receipt of $3.00, which sum will be re
turned to the bidder after he has de-

posited his bid and returned the plans
and specifications. ,

Proposals must be submitted on the
blank forms which will be furnished by

the Assistant Superintendent of Public
AVorks. and E. E. Richards, and en-

closed In a sealed envelope addressed to
Hon. C. S. Holloway, Superintendent of
Public AVorks, Honolulu, T. H., en-

dorsed "ProDosal for a 3 room School-hous- e

at Konawaena, Hawaii."
Each proposal must contain the full

name of the party or parties making
the same and must be accompanied by
a certified check of 5 per cent of the
amount of the proposal payable to C. S.

Holloway, Superintendent of Public
AVorks as surety that if the proposal be
accepted a contract will be entered Into.

No proposal will be entertained un-

less made on the b"lanks furnished by
the Asst. Supt. of Fubllc AVorks or E.
E. Richards, and delivered at the of-

fice of the Superintendent of Public
AVorks previous to 12 o clock m on the
day sperifted.

The Superintendent of Public AA'orks

reserves tho right to reject any or all
bids.

'
C. S. HOLLOAVTAY,

Superintendent of Public AVorks.

Honolulu. July 18, 190.

FOR TEND-

ERS ON THE McFARLANE CROSS
ROAD, DISTRICT SOUTH HILO,

HAWAII.

Proposals will again be received up
to 12 o'clock noon on Monday, August
Sth, 1901, for constructing the McFar-lan- e

Cross Road, Kaumana Home-

steads, District of S. Hilo, Hawaii, T.
H.

Plans and specifications are on file at
the office of the Asst. Supt. of Public
AVorks, Honolulu, and with E. E.Rlch-ard- s,

Agent Public Works Department,
Hllo, Hawaii, copies of which will be
furnished Intending bidders on receipt
of $5,00 which sum will be returned to
the bidder after he has deposited his
bid and returned the plans and speci-

fications.
Proposals must be submitted on blank

forms, which will bo furnished by the
Asst. Supt. of Publlo AVorks and E. E.
Richards, and enclosed In a sealed en-

velope addressed to Hon. C, S. Hollo-
way, Supt. of Public AVorks, Honolulu,
T. II., endorsed "Proposal for Con-

structing tho McFarlnne Cross Road,
District of South Hllo, Hawaii, T. H."

Each proposal must contain the full
name of the party or parties making
the same and must be accompanied by
a certified check of 5 per cent of the
amount of- - the proposal payable to C.
S. Holloway, Supt. of Public AVorks as
surety that if tho proposal be accepted
a contract will be entered Into.

No proposal will bo entertained un-

less made on the blanks furnished by
the Asst. Supt. of Public AA'orks or E,
E. Rlohards, and delivered at the office
of the Superintendent of Public AA'orks

that no attempt was made
were quite strong lasted

No
Maul

OF

shipment of freight. She had 8,500

previous to 12 o'clock m on the day
specified.

The Superintendent of Public AVorks
reset ves the right to reject any or all
bids.

C. S. HOLLO WAY,
Superintendent of Public AVorks.

Honolulu, July 18, 1904

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

In the matter of two certain Alias
Executions, one of which Issued out of
the Circuit Court of the First Circuit
of the Territory of Hawaii on the 7th
day of April, 1904, In the matter of Al-

len nnd Robinson Limited .vs. Lee YIck
et al, which was, on June 0th, 1904, by
order of Geo. D. Gear, Second Judge of
said Court, renewed for a period of
thirty days and the time for making re-

turn to the same extended for a like
period of thirty days, and which was,
on July Sth, 1904, by order of Geo. D.
Gear, Second Judge of said Court,
further renewed for a period of sixty
days from July uth, 1904, and the rime
for making return to the same extended
for a like period of sixty days; nnd the
other Alias Execution was Issued by
Lyle A. Dickey, District Magistrate of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, on the 21st day of June, 1904,

In the'-matte- r of AA'on Gav Loul Chee,
Chong Tal K'Ing, Chee Fook You and
Lum Bar Tong, doing business as AVon

nnd Loul Company, vs. Lau AVai, Lee
Ylck and others, doing business as Sun
Lock Company; I have, in said Hono
luluiia this 19th day of July A. D. 1904,

under and by virtue, first, pf the first
hereinabove entitled Alias Execution,
and secondly, of the second hereinabove
entitled Alias Execution, levied upon,
and shall offer and expose for sale and
sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder, at the Police Station, Kala-
kaua Hale, in said Honolulu, at 12

o'clock noon of Friday, the 19th day of
August, A. D. 1904, all the right, tit e
and Interest of Lee Ylck, AVon. Lul,
Chin' Mun None and Lau AVal, defend
ants, and of Lau AVal, Lee Ylck and
others doing business as Sun Lock
Company, in and to the following des
cribed leaseholds, unless the sum of
sixteen hundred and forty-tw- o and 67- -

100 dollars, the amount of the first here
inabove mentioned Alias Execution, and
the sum of two hundred and twenty
and dollars, the amount of the
second hereinabove mentioned Alias
Execution, together wilth Interest, costs
and my fee and expenses are previously
paid:

FIRST.
Lease from'AVllllam Mutch to Geo. H.

Kentwell as of record In the Registry
Office, In said Honolulu, in' Liber 246,

page D4, of that certain piece or parcel
of land being a portion of L. C. A. 30

Apana 2, In said Honolulu, described as
follows:

Beginning at a point on the South
side of Kekaulike Street Exteniion from-

which the South corner of Pauahi street
and Kekaulike street extension, as
shown on Government Survey register-
ed Map No. 1284, bears North 66" 15

East, true, 106 feet, and running by
true bearings:

1. North 66 15' East, 39 feet along
Kekaulike street Extension

2. North 73 55' East, 13 ft. along
L. C. A. 128 B, to Kekoa

3. South 15 35' East, 78 1- ft. along
same and end of lane;

4. South 80 00' AVest, 71 ft. along
L. C. A. 270 to Maau;

5. Due North, 68 ft. along Grant
3164 to the Initial point. Area, 4495

square feet.
And also a four-fo- ot right-of-wa- y

running from Pauahi street along the
Ewa side of L. C. A. 270 to Maau, to the
premises hereinabove described.

Term of said Lease, 15 years from
December 1st, A. D. 1902.

Rental, $25 per month for first ten
years; and $27 per month for remain-
ing five years.

The above described lease assigned
by Geo. H. Kentwell to Chin Mun None,
March 15th, 1903, as of record in the
said Registry Office In Llbor 246, page
51, for tho purpose of carrying out a
certain agreement dated March 5th, A,
D. 1903, between Shung Looh Co. and
Chin Mun Non.

AVm. Mutch consented to said assign-
ment. See Llbor 246, page 51. ,

SECOND.

Louse from AVIlllam Mutch, Isabella
L. Mutch, Lucille M. Mutch and Maria
J. Mutch to George Kentwell, dated De-

cember 1st, A. D. 1902, of Hint certain
plee or parcel of lnnd, being a portion
of L. C. Award 270 Manu and 130-1-

Ap. 2 Mnaluhia and a portion of Grant
3164 Kaklua In Klklhale, Honolulu, Oa-

hu, T. H., described as follows:
Beginning ut the Southeast end of a

lane off the mauka side of Hotel Street
from which tho North corner of Hotel
and Maunakea Streets as shown 011

Government Survey Registered Map
No. 1384 bears- - S. 4" 26' E. true 154 feet
nnd running by true bearings:

1. N. 1 05' E. 41 feet along end of
lane and L. C. A. 1043 Apana 2;

2. N. 74 40' E. 14,i feet along portion
of Grunt 3164 to the Southwest corner
of L. C. A. 36 Apana 2, as shown on
Government Survey Registered Map
No. 13S4; ,

3. N. 80 00' E. 71 ft. along L.
C. A. 26 Apana 2;

4. S. 25 30' E. 95-
- ft. along por-

tion of L. C. A. 270 Maau;
5. S. 57 10' AV. 10 ft. along the Laza-

rus premises;
6. N. 32" 40' AA'. 17 ft. along the

Booth premises;
7. S. 73 23' AAr. 70V4 ft. along same;
S. N. 32 22' AV. C32 ft. along por-

tions of L. C. A. 270 and 130-1- Ap. 2

nnd Grant 3164;

9. S. 59 45' AV. 13 ft along por
tion of Grant 3164 to the initial point.
Area, 7863 square feet.

Term of said lease, 15 years from De
cember 1st, A. D. 1902.

Rental, $30 per month for first ten
years; and $33 per month for remain
ing five years.

The last herein described lease as-

signed by Geo. Kentwellto Chin Mun
Non, March 5th, 1903, for the purpose of
carrying out the conditions of a certain
agreement made on March uth, 1903, be-

tween Shung Lock Co. and Chin Mun
Non.

AVm. Mutch, Isabella L. Mutch, Lu-

cille M. Mutch and Maria J. Mutch
consented to said assignment.

V cash payment of one-ha- lf of the
amount of the successful bid in United
States Gold Coin will be required at
time of sale, the balance to be paid in
United States Gold Coin upon the de-

livery of the bill of sale.
BUI of sale at expense of purchaser.
Dated at said Honolulu, this 19th day

of July, A. D. 1904.

A. M. BROAVN,

High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

Notice is hereby given that the fol-

lowing Registered Treasury AVarrants
will be paid at the Treasury upon pre-

sentation:
Registered Numbers 4074 to 4524 In-

clusive. '

A. J. CAMPBELL,
Treasurer, Territory of Hawaii.

Treasurer's Office, Territory of Ha-
waii, July 19, 1904.

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

On Wednesday, July 20th, 1904, at 12

o'clock noon, at the front entrance to
the Judiciary Building, will be sold at
Public Auction, the lease of certain
grazing land situate at Mokulela, AVal-alu- a,

Oahu, containing an area of 203
acres, a little more or less.

Term: 21 years from July 23, 1904.
Upset rental: $40.00 per annum, pay

able semi-annual- ly In advance.
First semi-annu- al payment to be

made at the fall of the hammer.
For plans and further particulars, ap-

ply at the Department of Public Lands,
Honolulu.

JAS. AV. PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Department of Publlo Lands, Hono-lu- ,
June 20, 1904,

SEWER RATES NOTICE.

Owing to delay, In sending out sewer
notices, the time for payment Is extend-
ed to July 31st, after which dale a
penalty of 10 per cent will be charged
on advance rates.

C. M. WHITE,
' Chief Clerk.

Approved:
C. ti. HOLLOAVAY.

Meeting Notice.

The regular quarterly meeting of the
Honolulu Chamber of Commerce will
be held ut its room on AVednesday, July
20th nt 10:30 o'clock a. m.

JAS. GORDON SPENCER.
Secretary.

Honolulu, July 19, 1901.

Stockholder's Meeting.

The annual meeting of the stockhold-
ers of McCabe, Hamilton & Renny Co.,
Ltd., has been called by Its President
for AVednesday, July 27, 1904, at 4

o'clock p. m., nt the olllce of the Com-
pany, 20 Queen street.

B. G. HOLT,
Secretary.

Honolulu, T. II.. July 19, 1904.

ssignoo's Notice.

Notice Is hereby given that nil per-
sons having claims against Z. Yoshlda,
of Honolulu, must file the same with
tho undersigned, at Room 12, Campbell
Block, Honolulu, on or beforo Septem-
ber 15th, 1904, or tho same will bo for-ov- er

barred.
K. ODO,

Assignee Z. Yoshlda.
Dated Honolulu, July 15th, 1901.

' 't ..... . . s -

FIVE.

I Kaiulani J

I ....iTrdCt I

House Lois For Sale
!lGO.OO

$5.00 Down, Balance on
Terms to Suit Purchasers

For Further Particulars
Inquire of

Ill GO. Ltd.

Corner Fort nrt
Merchant Strccta

PRODUCING RADIUM.
A .Philadelphia chemjst announces

that he has discovered a way to pro-
duce radium at a cost of $50t,ttP, a
pound instead of $16,000,000, the present
quoted price. He should have withheld
this announcement until lib had dis-
posed of a few pounds.

Tw,enty-flv- c cenu pays for a AVant
ad in the Star. A bargain.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Commissioner's Sale
OF VALUABLE PROPERTY SITU-

ATED AT KUKULUAEO, HONO-
LULU. ISLAND OF OAHU, TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII.

Pursuant to a Decree of Foreclosure
and Sale made and entered by the Hon
orable J. T. De Bolt, First Judge of the
Circuit Court of the First Judlclnl Cir
cuit, Territory of Hawaii, on the 18th
day of July, A. D. 1904, in a cause en-

titled Victoria AVard versus Alapako
Kauwe, Equity No. 1415, the undersign-
ed as Commissioner, duly appointed,
will expose for sale at Publlo Auction,
to tho highest bidder, subject to con-
firmation by the Court,

ON SATURDAY, THEV " '

13TII DAY OF AUGUST, A. D'. 1904,

at 12 o'clock noon of said day, at the-fron- t

(mauka) entrance to the Judi-
ciary Building, in Honolulu, Island o'Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, all the
right, title and interest of .the mortga-
gor, Alapake Kauwe, in and to the fol-
lowing described property, situate at
Kukuluaeo, in Honolulu, to wit: FISH
POND AND SALT BASINS: Com-
mencing the survey at the West corner
makal of this, adjoining Konohlkl nnct
ditch at Coral marked X and running
along Konohlkl, S, 54 E., 560 links, to
center of ditch adjoining Konohlkl; X.
30 30' E. 198 links; N. 16 E., 134 links
along edge of ditch to M. Kekuannoa's
pond, and running along M. Kekuana-oa- 's

N. 61 30' W. 300 links; N. 66 AV.,
285 links, this Is the mauka olde; thence-S- .

38 AV. 173 links to edge of ditch; S..
7 E., 132 links to starting point. Area--

Acres. Being Royal Patent Num-
ber 2099 L. C. A. 9549 to Kaholomuku,
being the same premises that were con-
veyed to Ioela Knuwe by W. L. Moeho-nu- a,

by Deed dated December 16tlr,
1873, and recorded In the Registry of
Deeds in said Honolulu, Liber 39, Pagff
454.

Terms of sale are Cash In U. S. Golc7
Coin. Deed at expenso of purchoser.
For further particulars Inquire off
Messrs. Kinney, McClanahan & Cooper,
at their ofllces Nos. 302-3- Judd Build-
ing, or to tho undersigned at his otllcR
In the Judiciary Building.

Dated at Honolulu, Oahu, this lSth
day of July, A. D. 1904.

J. A. THOMPSON,
Commissioner.

4ts July 19, 26, Aug. 2, ft.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE' OF INTEN- -.

TION TO FORECLOSE AND
OF SALE,

Notice Is hereby given that the un-

dersigned, mortgagee named In that
certain mortgage made by A. K. For-
syth of Kula, Island of Maul, to Lyle--

Dickey, dated July 14, 1903, nnd re-

corded in the olllce of the Registrar of
Conveyances at Honolulu In Book 247

on pages 367 and 368, Intends, In pursu-- .
ance of the power of sale therein con-

tained, to foreclose said "mortgage for
condition broken, to wit: the nt

of the principal and Interest when
due.

Notice Is likewise given that the real
property conveyed by said mortgagee
will be sold at public auction at the
auction room of James F. Morgan, Ka
nhumanu Street, Honolulu, Island off
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, on Safur-- '
day, the 13th day of August, A. D. 1904,
at 12 o'clock noon.

Tho real property conveyed by saltl'
mortgago and which will bo sold as
aforesaid, Is as follows: One Acre of'
land, undivided, at Kamchamelke, Ku--l- a,

Island of Maul, abovo the Govern-
ment road leading to Makawao, being n
portion of the tract of 11.27 Acres;
granted by the Republic of Hawaii to
Kaupalolo by Patent fJrant No. 3899,
and being tho same land conveyed to
A. K. Forsyth by deed of said Kaupal-
olo, dated October 10th, 189C, nnd re-
corded In the office of tho Beglstrar of
Conveyances in Book 168 on page 179,
Terms of Sale: Cash In U. S. Gold

Coin. Deeds nt expenso of purchaser.
Dated, Honolulu, July 19, 1901.

LYLE A. DICKEY,
Mortag.

s July 19, 28, Aug. 2, 9,



A Summer Proposition.
Well, now. there's the

ICE QUESTION !

Yeu know you'll need let, you know
91 Is a. necessity In hot weather. We
fraUeve you re i nxtous to tret that Ice

let wilt give you uatisf ctlon, and
wVA like to supply you. order from

lit 01 HJHKRK CO,

tfvtltohono 1161 Blue. Poatofllce Box 606

W. G-- 1EWH ft CO., LTD.
T7m. a. Irwin. .President nd Manager
Oaun Spreclccta....Flret nt

TT. M. CMffard... Second nt

K. H. Whitney Jn.Sec'y and Treasurer

IUGAR FACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS

AO 15 NTS Iroil THE
ifrmcntc Steamship Company of San

iVaaclco Col.

AGENTS FOR THE

attteh Union National Insurance
Oowipany of Exllnbu.gh.

tiaimlna. of lU'agdeburg General
Company.

tiUmux Marine and General Assurance
ritN, IA.&.. of London.

fltorai In. urance Company of Liver-too- l.

HiOJHSe Ajwuranoe Company of er

German. Insurance Company

HART & CO., LTD
The Ctltc Ice Cream Parlors.
Chocolates and Confection.
Ice Cream and Water Ice3
Bakery Lunch.

W FINEST RESORT IH THE

lion Paci ic
Railroad

SUGGESTS

Comfort
tjjree trains dally through cars, first

Hj second class to nil points. Re-vtc- aI

rates take effect soon. Write

S. F. Booth,
General Agent.

T!To. 1 Montgomery Street,
San Francloeo.

Travellers Agree

THAT

Tie Over u.
IS

Quickest. Finest, Best

A Train that Supplies
All Demands

To St. Louis or Chicago

IN 3 DAYS
4roin San Francisco.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
BEADING LAMPS,
CLUB CARS-A- LL

GOOD r.'IINGS

SoRtaTPacific
Information Bureau
613 Market Street,
Ban Francisco.

III! RAILWAY AND LAND CO'S

"jrrivris tabids
--MAY 1st, 1903

- OUTWARD.

Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and
WW Stations 9:15 ' m., 3:20 p. m.

Htne farl City, Ewa Mill and Way
StMens t7:S0 a, m., 9:16 a. m.,
"IX 36 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
1L:13 r. m.. '5:15 p. m. $9:30 p. m.
mtiHb p. m.

INWARD.

Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal
and Walanae '8:26 m., 5:S1

1mitf., Honolulu from Ewa MIU and
9mr& City f6:W a. m., t7:46 a. m.,
t:Wl , m., 10:38 a. m., 2:05 p. m.,

HiK w m., 6:31 p. m., 7:40 p. m.
KJIy.

f Snmday Excepted,
t Swnday only.

li. S, BENNISON
Oupt.

F. C. 8MITH,
O. P. A.-- A.

All Tired Out
Pale, Thin, Poor Blood, No Energy

Tlioso aro tho symptoms of Impuro
blood, starved blood. Tako out tho
Impurities, food tho blood, and health
quickly roturns.

Mrs. Ocorgo Mitchell, of Yuillo St., Jtiinln-yon-

Victoria, sends us licr photograph
with tho following story :

"I suffered terribly from debility. I bad
no energy. I was tired In tbo morning as ii
nlglit. It did not srem poislblo for mo to
keep up. I was thin and pale, and my blood
was very poor. I had no appctito. 1 gradu-
ally grew weaker and weaker. When almost
completely exhausted I read about

AYER'S
arsaparilla

I immediately tried it, and began to improve
at onre. A few bottles completely restored
mo to health."

There aro imany Imitation Sarsaparlllas.
llo sure you get "Aycr's.

Ayer's Tills will greatly aid tho action of
the Sarsaparilla. They aro all vegetable,
mild, sugar-coate- and easy to take.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mui., U. S. A.

Epicurean

Appetite
Will be fully sa lsflel this week

Tho Sierra has brought us the
following choice foods:

Fresh Crabs, Salmon, Halibut
Sole, Shad, Rock-co- Oysters,
etc. Chickens, Cap is and Tur-
keys, Springs Butter

At the vegetable counter are,
Caullflour, Rhuhrrb, Artichokes,
Celery, Green Peas, Asparagus
and all California fruits In sea- -
son.

II

Limited

Telephone Main 15

WINiiTA I ,

Dressmaking
Ladles', Gentlemen's and Children's

Underwear made to order.
Mosquito Nets in Stock.

Nuuanu Street Near Hotel.

MAN I AFTER

CRAW S POSITION

A SCRAMBLE TO SUCCEED THE
ENTOMOLOGIST WHO IS COMING
TO HAWAII.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 12. There is
a lively stir over the 'position that
Alexander Craw, State fruit pest qua-rantl-

ofllcor, will relinquish his posi-
tion at tho end of the month. Craw Is
going to Hawaii to he the head of tho
Hawaiian entomological service, with
a contract for five years at the rate of
$3000 per year. The position that ho
vacates In this State, by resignation, Is
worth $200 a month. Several men con-
nected with tho Horticultural Commis-
sion staff of workers have applied al-
ready to Horticultural Commissioner
Ellwood Cooper, who has the appoint-
ment of Mr. Craw's successor, to be
Installed In the retiring quarantine of-
ficer's official shoes. No Indication has
yet appeared upon 'the surface con-
cerning the probable appointee.

John Isaacs, now secretary of the
Horticultural Commission, formerly
connected with tho fruit post quaran-
tine oillee In this city, under Craw, Is
reported to have said that he does not
with to succeed his former superior.
Among those who are more prominent-
ly mentioned as having had experience
In the servlco are Edward N. Ehrhorn,
commissioner for Santa Clara County;
George P .Hall, formerly commissioner
for San Diego County; R. P. Cundlff,
commissioner for Riverside County J.
W. Jeffrey, commissioner for Los An-
geles County; W. II. Payne, Inspector
at Monrovia; S. A. Pease of San Ber
nardino, and E. K. Cnrnes. who lina
for a considerable period been acting
as Craw's deputy In the quarantine
sUatlon In this city and consequently
in Immediate touch with all tho fruit
post quarantine servlco. Of his eff-
iciency Craw Apeak highly.

An apointment to fill the position at
$200 a month may ho made n't any time
hut It is supposed that no action will
be finally taken until Governor Pardee
returns from the East, as It is custo-
mary to seek his approval In making

ls of this Importance.

HOW :U30UT PORTUGAL.
Evey 1000 marriages mean an Increase

to the population of C500 In Russia, t-

in Scotland, 3C00 In England, 3000 In
the United States and 2700 In France,

JAPANESE NEWS

(Continued from pace one.)

Inarlly decided to celebrate the possi-
ble fall of Port Arthur In the form of a
garden party at the Hlblya Park on a
day to bo appointed after the actual oc-
cupation of that place. A skeleton pro-
gramme has been Issued by the Mayor.

The Empress of Japan has presented
1000 tins of bandages made by herself to
the War Office and also 3000 to the
Naval Department.

The Chinese Government has given
telegraphic Instructions to Viceroy Yu-
en and General Ma warning them that
a big battle between the belligerents
being Imminent, they should strictly
ninlntaln the neutral zone In Mongolia
and to Ahe west of the Llao and order-
ing tha In case of any danger being
felt they should apply for further In-

structions.
An eye witness Is said to have seen

the Vladivostok Squadron laying mines
at the harbor of Wonsan on tho occa- -
slon of its recent withdrawal from
Wo u san.

General Oku reports: "Of tho bodies
left by the enemy after the battle of
Telltshlh, 1,834 have been buried by our
troops. A number have also been in-- j
terred by the commlssjoners later but
the exact number Is not yet reported.
In addition to quantities of coreals al-
ready reported there were taken 1C q.
f. guns, 46 ammunition wagons, 93S ri-

fles, 37.233 rounds of small arm ammu-
nition, 1,121 rounds of gun ammunition.
2S2 earthwork tools, 1410 barrels of iit

and a quantity of side arms and
camp furniture."

From another officer's statement It
appears that the Port Arthur fleet little
expected the appearance of the whole
Japanese squadron on the 23rd June
when the former contemplated a south-- j
ward movement. The Japanese fleet
was supposed to be concentrated In the

' Japan Sea owing to the recent appear-
ance of the Vladivostok squadron In
the Tsugaru straits. The Russian
squadron was, therefore, greatly sur- -
prised and had to return to its anchor-ng- e,

outside Port Arthur. Though the
official report stated that one Russian
ship was sunk and two severely dam-- j
aged, the officer referred to think that
the number of damaged Russian ves
sels is four' In all.

The total number of Russian prison-
ers in Jalian on July 6th was 1.033.
Among gifts given to prisoners from
abroad is n donation from the Court of
tho Netherlands. Some books have been
sent from Russian revolutionists, but
the Japanese authorities have returned
them to the senders.

A letter dated from Tomsk, Siberia,
Juno 19th, was published in a Shanghai
paper. reporting the arrival of
Japanese prisoners there, Including
20 officers and ISO men. There are said
to be 26S Japanese residents detained In
the spacious ground of a temple near
Tomsk, most of them being women,
children and wealthy men. The corres-
pondent adds that the public of Tomsk

' are very kind to the Japanese, especial-
ly the women.

A number of Japanese marines who
participated In the work of clearing
rulienwan or mines have contractrd

their eyes having been
continually struck by the rellection of
the sun on the surface of the sea, but
they are now completely recovered.

A Chinaman, who Is alleged to have
escaped to Port Arthur from Dalr.y in
the suite of the Mayor of Dalny and to
have subsequently managed to reach
Chefoo, says that tho Russians have
constructed entrenchments in three
lines to thp rear of Port Arthur and
Pigeon Bay. About 4,000 Russian vol
unteers in blue .uniforms are being
drilled dally In Port Arthur. They are
said to be Russian merchants of the
port. There are ISO Chinese employes
and 200 Russian hands at the Port Ar-- 1

thur dockyard. The Chinese are desir-
ous of returning home but are forcibly
detained. About COO Chinese have so
far been killed or imprisoned on sus- -
plcion of being Japanese spies. Rus- -'

slan soldiers ate practicing looting In
Chinese houses.

A Chinese junk was blown up by a
mine between Fuchow and Klnchow on
June 29th and nine persons were killed,
19 others being saved and landed at
Newchwang.

News was received in Chefoo from
Ylnkow on the 1st that a Russian

destroyer, conveying corres-
pondence from Port Arthur, steamed up
the Llao and arrived at Newchwang on
the 29th of June.

Tho Sado Maru has been refloated and
will be sent to Nagasaki In tow of the
Tnkasago 'Maru.

The Emperor has presented a horse
from the Imperial stables named Mal-Zur- u

to General Kodama, Chief of the
ueneral stair In Manchuria, who is
about to leave for the front. Prlnco
Nnshimoto, who left Tokyo a fow days
ago, has also been given a horse from
the Imperial stables named the Naru-g- l.

It Is of the famous Shlmosa breed.
A Chefoo reports says that an-

other mine was found adrift on the
26th Inst at Lat. 2S deg. 22 mln. N. and
121 deg. 5 mln. E. towards the Gulf of
Pechlll.

The Japanese Department of Commu-
nications Is now designing a kind of il-

lustrated postal card in memory of the
present war. On the issue of the new
card, large quantities will be first sent
to the front by way of giving pleasure
to the soldiers and sailors, and the re-
maining copies will be sold at home.

Men on tho Japanese warships which
took part in the Port Arthur engage-
ment of the 23rd, sighted

on board some Russian men-of-wa- r,

apparently the families of Russian
officers. From this fact It seems that
these Russian ships had Intended to
make their way Into a neutral port In
order to land tho women and children,
but they were forced by tho Japanese
Squadron to return to Port Arthur.
The Russian sailors appear to bo In the
habit of going to sea with their fami-
lies. Another example was observed by
some of tho survivors of tho Oklnoshl-m- a

affair. They say that on the occa-
sion of tho Hitachi Mam's sinking a
Russian beauty appeared on one of the
Russian warships and waved her hand-
kerchief as tho Japaneso transport was
going down.
'The Japan Gazette says:
Last Wednesday the Asahl and other

reputable Tokyo papers published an
item chronicling a Japanese success.
With confidence In those Tokyo papers

and with a desire to give the news, we
In good fnlth translated nnd published
the Item stating that wo had received
It from another Journal. The original
publishers of the Item were considered
to have Infringed the press regulations
regarding military secrets by printing
It and have been prosecuted. We, too,
are considered liable for translating It
and today the Editor of this paper was
examined at tho Salbansho and fined Y
20 for said offence. Our only defence
was that we had good authority In tho
papers originally publishing the Item
nnd that If we had sinned It had been
Innocently. This the Procurator was
kind enough to admit nnd urged upon
the Court as "extenuating circumstan-
ces," saying that It was evident from
the record of the Gazette that It was
In sympathy with the Japanese cause
and that the publication objected to
had not been made with any malicious
Intent. The Court, after withdrawing.
announced the fine as stated, adding
that the Gazette had five days In which
to appeal.

The effort to publish the news Is be-- i
set with difficulties these days, but the
Gazette will continue to endeavor to
give ns much news and as early as pos- -'

slble, as heretofore.
We understand that the proprietor

and editor of tho Japan Herald were
each fined Y.20 for publication of tho
same Item.

IE E T G

G00DJ0 HAVE

GOOD FIRE, GOOD BOOKS TO READ
AND GOOD FRIENDS ABOUT

BOSTON BACHELOR'S IDEA.

'A Boston ibacWelor cfiu,sed to (be
carved over his antique fireplace the
worda: "Bon feu, bans llvres, ,ibons
amis." (Good fire, good books, good
friends.)

He must have been one of those In-

tensely literary chhps, or he would
have added "good pictures" to the list,
for these aro the "golden apples of
Hesperldos."

Of the four, Indeed, good books and
good pictures still remain the best;
your tire dies out; your friend departs,
often leaving his I. O. U.; but books
and pictures on shelf and wall still stay
to en'chain the fancy and enchant the
eye.

This paper has made several offer-
ings to Its readers, all of which have
been appreciated, and our latest at-
tempt In this direction Is the distribu-
tion of the "Forest City" Series of
World'. Fair Art Portfolios, depleting
the great Exposition now In full swing
at St. Louts.

The Portfolios containing these views
are going very rapidly and are de-

lighting every person who Inspects
them, and with reason, for they have
been most carefully selected from the
photographs taken at a large expense
by the official photographer of the
Exposition, 'the description accompa
nying the view's having been written
by Walter B. Stevens, the weft-know- n

journalist, who was chosen to bo the
Secretary of the Louisiana Purchase
Exposition.

Of course, this distribution is for the
benefit of our readers onlv or for those
who become such.

Although the regular price of each
portfolio is 23 cents, our readers secure
the parts at tho nominal cost of only
10 cents, to cover the expense of hand
ling, wrapping, addressing and mall
lng.

Inspection alone can convey an Idea
of the vast Interest and exceptional
value of the series, and It Is quite safe
to say that there Is no one who sees
any issue of the portfolios that will not
earnestly desire to possess the entire
series

This object can be very easily accom-
plished, since it js only necessary to
bring or send the little coupon printed
from time to time in our announce-
ments, together with ten cents to pay
the nominal charge mentioned, and
any part desired will he forwarded at
once. Five parts now ready.

CLEVELAND

WILL JALK LATER

IS GRATIFIED WITH THE NOMINA-

TION OF PARKER AND MAY DIS-

CUSS THE PLATFORM.

BUZZARD'S BAY (Mass.), July 9.
Former President Cleveland, who Is the
guest of Joseph Jefferson here, was
notified of the nomination of Judge
Parker for President as soon as he
awoke this morning. Later Mr. Cleve-
land gave out tlu following statement:

"Mr. Cleveland declines to see any re-
porter or any representatives of the
press, but sends the following word:

"I am In absolute Ignorance of the
action of the St. Louis Convention ex-
cept 1n so far as It has nominated
Mr. Parker as the presidential candi-
date. With the result I am abundantly
gratified, and I hope that the remainder
of the work of the convention will add
to the encouraging prospects of Demo-
cratic success. This Is all I can pos-
sibly say at this time. I don't know
when I shall have an opportunity to
read the platform adopted or to loam
of the entire proceedings of the con-
vention In any event It Is absolutely
certain that no further expression from
me may ho expected at the present time
I hope to be relieved of further Im-
portunities on UiIb subject."

HE HATES BACHELORS.
Joseph Jeffersan sayo he has "tho ut-

most contempt for the whole breed" of
bachelors.

Summer Comnlalnt Is tho nhllri rnrva
tnost dangerous enemy and tho mother's
most dreadful foe. Immediate and prop-
er treatment is always necessary.
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera ami ninr- -
rhoea Remedy, given according to di
rections, as tho most effectual remedy
known. For sale by all dealers. Ben-
son, Smith & Co., agents for Hawaii.

'tits "'?!: ' v. v.,i?ir.
:?

. 9;

Hunting
OF ALL KINDS
INCLUDING

SMOKELESS
FRESH FROM THE FACTORY.

A nice line of the famous.

L. C. Smith. Shot Guns
Call and see them at

E. 0. HALL & SON, LTD.

itfe:::?.::.:

100,000

..

POSSESSES OVER

Tin, and
IT CANNOT RUST.

Gases, fumes, moisture, coal soot
roofing.

It Is better adapted for application over uneven surfaces, such as old
shingles or metal roofs, obviating the expense of removing the same. It
will not rattle from wind and storm, nor create any noise from rain falling up-

on It. The materials used In cement roofing are the best of
heat and cold known, therefore It will keep the building warmer In winter
and cooler In summer than a metal roof. s ij

Samples and full particulars mailed on request.

Theo.
Sole Agents for

Hardware

OUR OWN LINE
San Francisco to Chicago

(WITHOUT

OTTRT) ROAD "BED ALIj

Trade

CARTRIDGES,

Iron

Supplies
'Til

.

.
'ATA

'tits

av:
AO.

.AO.
::.Vo

'tit'
.t . a .a..?. .

o.'VA

Steel Hoofing

and smoke cannot Injure or effect cement

the Hawaiian Islands

Department

CHANGE).

THE WAY

mm

177 SOUTH

KING

SLREET

STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPERS DAILY

Stopping en route at Los Angeles, also "THE PETRIFIED FORESTS"
and the "GRAND CANYON OF ARIZONA."

World's Fair Dates from San Francisco
July 13-1- 4, August
September October

SPECIAL RATES.
San Francisco to St. Louis and Return $67.56
San Francisco to Chicago and Return 72.60
San Francisco to New York and Return 107.60
San Francisco t' Boston and Return 108.50

Call on agent of Railroad Lines at Wm. G. Irwin & Co.

Handsome Rugs
For Little Phoney

The popularity that has attended our rug reduction sale is no more
than we expected considering the tempting inducements offered.

Notwithstanding a large sale all last week there are equally good
patterns and equally low prices for alert buyers this week.

One whole store devoted to the sale.

Japanese Cotton Bugs
In pretty blue and white designs.

Chinese Matting Rugs
Both plain and twisted.

Mattings of All Kinds
These come under the cut prices also.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd,

NEW STEAMER FEATURES.

'A?

I,

I

Some novel features are being put into the new Hamburg steamers Me

signed for the South American service. They Include a play-roo- m for chil-

dren and arbors on deck like those used in German gardens. r



Primo Lager'
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"The Only Way"
To the World's
Fair at St. Louis

The Handsomest Trains in the World, consisting of Matchless Chair

Cars, Standard and Compartment Sleepers,

Cars, all wide Vestibuled, are operated over the Chicago

& Alton Railway between KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY

AND CHICAGO, AND ST. LOUIS AND CHICAGO. This fact, together with

the courteous attention shown everybody, makes the Chicago & Alton Rail

way indeed "THE ONLY WAY." Nice connections are made with all lines

entering Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago.

Kindly request the Agent to ticket you over the Chicago & Alton Rail-

way, or address: A. P. STEWART, General Agent, Chicago & Alton Rail-

way, 8o Crocker Building, San Francisco, Calif.

Bargains in Panama Hats
WE ARE CLEANING UP OUR STOCK OF PANAMA

HATS AND ARE OFFERING THEM AT COST PRICES.

K. XSOSHIMA,
KING STREET, NEXT TO CASTLE & COOKE.

JS. YOKOMIZO,
l' ntractor for Stone and Cement work

CrushedRock
Prices: No. 2, 1 cubic yard, $1.70;

No. 3, 1 cubic yard $1.00; No. 4, 1 cubic
yard, $2.05. Delivered to any part of
the city, white and black sand, foun-
dations, curbing and coral stones, bal-

last for ships and fire wood always on
hand. Emma Hall corner Beretania
and Nuuanu street. Phone Blue 1211

S. SAIKI,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES.

Neat and Handsome
Designs made to ordfr.

583 Beretania Street, near Punchbowl.

Honolulu Iron Works.

BTEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRASS

AND iiE ' CASTINGS.

Machinery of Every Description Made
to order. Particular attention paid .
Ship's Blacksmlthlng. Job Work Exe-
cuted on Short Notice.

T. HAYASHI,
TAILOR.

Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.
637 Beretania Street.

Opposite Queen's Hospital.

M. Shirokane
General Employment Office

Japanese and Chinese Laborers, Etc.,
Supplied.

Contraot Work ofEvery ICirxci

Corner Emma and Beretania Streets
Telephone Blue 2181.

King Street, Corner Wal'.ikl Road,
Telephone White 1521.

I FJf
OUEEN STREET

Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Special attention given (o

DRAYINQ
L80, WHITE AND BLACK SAND

July 1 Alameda San Francisco
2 Manuka Victoria, B. C.
7 Nevadan San Francisco
8 Mongolia Yokohama
9 Korea San Francisco

12 Sonoma Colonies
13 Sierra San Francisco
19 China Yokohama
21 Gaelic San Francisco
22 Alameda San Francisco
27 Miowera Colonies
30 AorangI Victoria, B. J.
31 Doric San Francisco

Aug. 2 Mongolia San Francisco
2 Ventura Colonies
3 Sonoma San Francisco
6 Nevadan San Francisco

12 Siberia Yokohama
12 Alameda San Francisco
13 China San Francisco
23 Coptic Yokohama
23 Sierra Colonies
24 Ventura San Francisco
24 Moana Colonies
25 Doric Sal. Francisco
27 Miowera Victoria, B. C.

Sept San Francisco
3 Korea Yokohama
6 Nevadan San Francisco
6 Siberia San Francisco

13 Gaelic Yokohama
13 Sonoma Colonies
14Sierra San Francisco
17 Coptic San Francisco
21 AorangI Colonies
23 Alameda San Francisco
24 Mongolia Yokohama
24 Moana Victoria, B. C.
28 Korea San Francisco

July 2 Manuka Colonies
6 Alameda San Francisco
8 Nevadan tSan Francisco
8 Mong lia San Francisco
9 Korea Yokohama

12 Sonoma San Francisco
13 Sierra Colonies
19 China San Franslsco
21 Gaelic Yokohama
27 Alameda San Francisco
27 Miowera Victoria, B. C.

30 AorangI Colonies
31 Doric San Francisco

Aug. 2 Mongolia 'Yokohama
2 Ventura San Francisco
3 Sonoma Colonies
7 Nevadan tOan Francisco

12 Siberia San Francisco
13 China Yokohama
17 Alameda San Francisco
23 Coptic San Francisco
23 Sierra San Francisco
24 Ventura Colonies
24 Moana Victoria, B. C.
25 Dorl c Yokohama
27 Miowera Colonies

Sept. 3 Korea San Francisco
C Siberia Yokohama
7 Alameda San Francisco
7 Nevadan tSan Francisco

13 Gaelic San Francisco
13 Sonoma San Francisco
14 Sierra Colonies
17 Coptic Yokohama
21 AorangI Victoria, B. C.
24 Mongolia San Francisco
24 Moana Colonies
28 Korea Yokohama
28 Alameda San Francisco

Calling at Manila.
tVIa Kahulul.
"Five parts of the World's Fair Port-foli- os

how ready at Star office.
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GOVERNOR

THE RIGHT END

ATKINSON S IDEA AS TO DIVISION
OP HOSPITAL FUNDS ENDORSED
BY ATTORNEY GENERAL.

"The President of thy Board , or
Health In my opinion, can send Indigent
sfck to such of 'the designated hospitals
na he sees lit and make arrangements
for their rare therein out of said fund.
But he cannot subsidize 'these hospitals,
regardless of the number of Territorial
patients for whom they care, as was
previously the custom. By doing so,
he is merely substituting himself for
'the Legislature and subsidizing the
above named hospitals to the amount
of $21,000, dlvddlng said aum among
them us lie sees fit. There Is no way
in which, at present, the President of
the Board of Health can ascertain how
many 'indigent sick It will be necessary
to provide 'for in each hospital during
the ensuing year, so that a division
now of tlio $21,000 between the hospitals
named or nn agreement to pay to said
hospitals each a. certain amount is
not a compliance with ithe totute that
the money Is to be expended In 'main-
taining patients In said hospitals.' "

This opinion formally expressed by
the Attorney General In answer to the
query of Acting Governor Atkinson,
practically settles the controversy over
the division of the money appropriated
by the Territorial legislature for the re-
lief nf t1lf fnrlltrnut alnlr

As The Star explained some days ago
President PJnkham of the Board of
Health suggested after a meeting with
the treasurers of 'the three hospitals
that the appropriation of $21,000 should
be divided on the following monthly
schedule: Queen's Hospital $1250; Lea hi
'Hospital $330, Maternity Home $150. The
Acting Governor took issue with the
President of the Board of Health nnd
the opinion of the Attorney General
coincides with that of the Acting Gov
ernor.

O , ' ?

IIEALTY TRANSFERS

Entered for Record July 18, 1904.

J. Paakaula to S. K. Haluapo D
An; Uerg and hsb ito jWlUIam. .

Rowell D
Mary K. Kalmanu and hsb to HIlo

Mercantile Co., Ltd -
'Sung See Tai We I Co to See Lee Va1
K. Kaneshige lo Mele Keuwe.. ..Sur L

CITIZEN LABOR

AJILO ISSUE

YOUNG MEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

OBJECTS TO THE EMPLOYMENT
OF S.

The following resolutions have been
adopted by The Young Men's Republi-
can Club, First Representative District
of Hllo:

Whereas, the Young Men's Repub-
lican Club of the First Representative
District of the Territory of Hawaii,
has received information from a source
which Is deemed to be entirely reliable,
that the Superintendent of Public
Works of the Territory of Hawaii, on
the 2nd day of May, 1904, advertised
for bids for the construction of the
main road between Ookala and Ku-kau-

Hamakua, Hawaii, and there-
after on or about the 23rd day of May,
1904, accepted the bid of one L. M.
Whltehouse for the construction of
said road, and said L. M. Whltehouse
has entered Into a contract for the con-
struction of said road and that the said
L. M. Whltehouse, In the construction
of said road has employed and threat-
ens to employ upon said public work,
Oriental laborers, notwithstanding the
fact that there is contained in said cpn-tra- ct

the following clause:
"Labor: Contractors shall employ

all citizen labor or eligible to become
citizens that is available on this work."

And Whereas, an investigation has
been made by representatives of the
Young Men's Republican Club of Hllo
with the result that It has been found
that there Is a suttlriont number of citi-
zens or persons eligible to become cltl- -

' zens who are ready and anxious to
labor In the construction of said road,
Therefore

Be it Resolved, that It Is the sense
of the Young Men's Republican Club
of, Hllo that the action of the said
L. M. Whltehouse In employing Ori-

ental and non-citiz- labor In the con-
struction of said road Is In plain, viola-
tion of the letter and spirit of the con-
tract for the building of said road and
Is also in violation of the letter and
spirit of Act 37 of the Laws of the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, Session 1903, entitled

j "An Act to Regulate the Employment
of Labor on the Public Works of this
Territory."

And Be It Further Resolved, that It
Is the sense 'of this Club that a

but vigorous protest be made
to the Government ofllclals of the Ter-

ritory of Hawaii, having this matter
In charge.

And Be It Further Resolved, that the
Secretary of this Club transmit to the

'(Governor of the Territory and to the
Superintendent of Public Works of the
same each a copy of these resolutions.

(Signed) JAS. D. LEWIS,
President.

(Signed) G. F. AFFONSO,
Corresponding Secretnry.

TO IMPROVE EMMA SQUARE.
Orders have been glvon by the.Super-Intende- nt

of Public Works for the im-

provement of Emma Square, borne of
the Hrpee which have been growing un-

tidily are to be cut down and others
nro to be trimmed. Tho lawns will be
resown with grass seed and 'the band
will not, accordingly, play there again
Until tho grass has a chance ito grow.

Want ads In Star cost but 25 cents.

COULD ELIZA

AND mm
MRS. HANAKAULANI HOLT HAS A

SUGGESTION TO MAKE AS TO
HOW TO FIND OUT.

Mrs. Hnnaktmtanl Holt does not un-
derstand the mysteries of the law sur-
rounding ithe taking of evidence other-
wise sho would not have made one of
the most sensible suggestions heard In
a court room for a long time. It was
In Judge Gear's ooui-- t yesterday dur-
ing the heorlng of the case for the an-
nulment of the marriage of Albert
Christian and Eliza Holt on the ground
that the girl is mentally incompetent.
Mrs. Holt is the girl's aunt and counsel
for Christian, In cross examination,
was trying to get her ito admit that the
girl was In the habit of reading tne
newspapers and telling them all the
news.

This struck .Mrs. Hannkunlanl as be-
ing something of a joke when the ques-
tion was Interpreted ito her and she
laughed loud nnd long when the coun-
sel Insisted upon repeating his sug-
gestion.

"She says 'If, that lawyer thinks Eliza
can read, wh does he not get her up
In the witness box and give her a paper
ito read Instead of keeping the witness
there nnd wasting her time,' " explain-
ed the interpreter. The suggestion
struck the lay mind as having much
merit but it wns not acted upon never-'theles- s.

John Holt, father of the girl wns
cross examined today but very little of
Importance was obtained from him.
The case proceeded this ntternoon, some
of the different witnesses who n't dif-
ferent times have had the girl in their
care being called.

R. W. HOLT ESTATE.
Argument on the demurrer In tho

matter of the Estate of It. W. Holt,
which, was to have commenced In Judge
Gear's court yesterday was continued
until Wednesday morning at 9:30.

PHILIPS ESTATE.
Cecil Brown executor under the will

o the late William Phillips yesterday
tiled a petition In the circuit court ask-
ing for examination of accounts and dis-
charge The schedules show the es-

tate to amount in all to $19,97S.5S with
charges against it of $2,092.35 leaving a
balance of $1",SS6.23.

WILL SUCCEED CONSUL HOARE.
It. de La yard arrived by the S. S. Chi-

na yesterday from Nagasaki to become
temporary British consul alt Honolulu.
Consul Hoare is to leave Honolulu by
the S. S. Miowera July 27 for England on
a leave of absence until the end of ithe
year. Consul Hoare will then have
reached the age for retirement In the
consular service and he will, in all like-
lihood, be placed on the retired list
with a pension. On the retirement of
Consul Hoare, Layard w.L In all
probability, become permanent consul
at Honolulu. Layard has been,
British representative at Nagasaki.
Consul Hoare has been dn the British
consular service for 33 years. He has
been here 5 1- years. He and his
daughter have many friends In Hono-
lulu and the departure of the Consul
and 'Miss HoaTe will cause great regret.

TASTE IN CLOCKS.
A Birmingham clock-mak- discover-

ed that a rival was sending out large
stocks of cheap clocks to the heart of
Africa, and doing good business with
them. He spent a large sum In making
better clocks, and shipped thousands
of them to the same market. Strange
to say, his sales were small, although
his rival, turning out a cheap and Inac-
curate tlmepelce, was selling all he
could make. Finally he found a key to
the mystery. Savages like noise. The
clocks made by the first exporter had u
particularly loud and aggressive tick.
His competitor had made a better clook
but it was almost noiseless nnd the
savages would have none of It. The
next cargo of clocks which the 'Birming-
ham maker shipped to the Guinea
coast ticked louder than anything ever
heard there, and thev sold like pink
lemonade at a circus. The Hour Glass.

ROD OF AARON.
The "dlvlnlng-rod,-" also known as

"wand of Mercury," or "rod of Aaron,"
is a forked branch, usually of hazel
sometimes of Iron or brass and copper,
by which minerals and water are sup-
posed to be discovered beneath the sur-

face of the earth. Suspended by the two
prongs or between the balls of the
thumbs It is thought to show by a clear
Inclination the spot where a mine or
spring is hidden under ground.

WHISTLING TREE.
A species of acacia which grows

in Nubia nnd the Soudan is
called the "whistling tree" by the nat-

ives. Its shoots are frequently distorted
in shape by the agency of larvae of In-

sects and swollen into a globular blad-

der from one or two inches in diamet-
er. After the Insects has emerged from
a clrctilar hole In the side of this swel-
ling, the opening, played upon by the
wind, becomes a musical Instrument
suggestive of a sweet-tone- d flute. The
whistling tree Is also found in the West
Indies.

VALUABLE WATER.
East of Colorado Springs Col., is n

great prairie, 10 feet under the surface
of which have been discovered subter-ranen- n

streams which traverse the ter-

ritory like a cobweb. The waters nro
formed from the seepage from the de-vi-

at Palmer lake. Pumping stations
are now being built and thousands of
acres will be developed by Irrigation
In.o garden spots of sreat value.

Cholera Morbus has lost its terrors in
the home where a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera nnd Diarrhoea
Remedy Is kept. It never falls even in
the most severe and dangerous cases.
For Bale by all dealers, Benson, Smith
& Co., agents for Hawaii.

Want ads In the Star bring quick re-

sults. Three lines three times for 25

cents.

HAWAII HOWLED FOR HEARST.
ST. LOUIS. July S Delirious with de-

light, California's delegation roared
and howled and whopped for Henrst a
full half hour tonight. D. M. Delmns
had t'.orteluded iljls speech ploclng

Harst In nomination when the s,

.ftiseph Simons leading and
.waving ithe Democratic standard of
the St.ite, started tho demonstration for
the aspiring editor. In the wnke of
the Cn!lfornlans marched bearers of
placards on which were printed the
names of Iowa. Wyoming. Nevada, Ari-
zona, Hawaii Rhodes Island Illinois,
Washington, Minnesota, Kansas, South
Dakota and New Mexico.

Want nils In tho Itnr - .1.- - - - " " h Hwi-- ftThree lines three times for 25
cents.

GOOD PLUMBING is our rorte, wo
don't do cheap work. Yon will find oa
exhibition in our store, all the latest
fancy designs in bath room apparatus.
Wo cany everything that goes to make
up that inoe t Important part of a dwellin-
g-the bath room AND WE IN-
STALL IT RIGHT. Our ulumblns Is
put In to last, wc guarantee nil work
done by us, nnd cary quote you the
tiamta of hundreds of HatlullpO custom-
ers

It costs no more to have your plumb-
ing and connections done by us,
and remember WE GUARANTEE TUB
WORK.

BATH the Plumber, 165 King Street,
Telephone 61 Main.

Five parts of the World's Fair Port-
folios now ready at Star office.

NOTICE!
To All Republicans.

All Republican Precinct Clubs throughout the Territory will meet co
Friday evening, July 22nd, at 7:30 o'clock, for the purpose of nominating
members for a new District Committee, and also Delegates to a Territorial
Convention the persons nominated are to be voted for at n Primary Elec-
tion to be held on Saturday, August 6th, between the hours of a and 8 p. m.
The District Committees elected will nominate Candidates lor Senators and
Representatives, the Delegates to the Territorial Convention will nominate
a Candidate for Delegate to Congress, all of whom are to be voted for at
a General Election to be held on November 8th, 1904. The Territorial Con-
vention will also elect a new Territorial Central Committee. The basis o
representation to the several District Committees and Territorial Conven-
tion will be as follows:

ISLAND OF HAWAII.
Nominate 2 Senators and 8 Representatives. t

FIRST SENATORIAL AND FIRST AND SECOND ItlOPni'WBNTATrvTB
DISTRICTS. FI RST DISTRICT.
Highest Vote of

vote cast No. Del. to Kalanlannolo, No. Del. to
for Senator. Dlst. Com. Del. to Congress. 'Tcr. Convea.

1st Precinct , Desha 43 2 62 1
2d Precinct Desha 09 3 . 74 j
3d Precinct Desha 110 C 14 3
4th Precinct Desha 22S 9 284 0
6th Precinct Desha 19 1 32 1
Gth Precinct Desha 37 1 51 j
7th Precinct Desha 20 1 78 1
Sth Precinct Desha 29 1 .139th Precinct Desha 32 1 $4 1
10th Precinct Desha 10 1 35 I

Total 1st District 26 17
SECOND DISTRICT.

1st Precinct Paris 69 3 347 3"

2d Precinct Paris 21 1 3 1
3d Precinct Paris 100 4 136 3
4lh Precinct Paris 1SG 7 179 3
5th Precinct Paris 103 4 .123 3
6th Precinct Paris 17 1 ,14 1
7th Precinct Desha 46 2 111 a
Sth Precinct Paris 37 1 67 1

Total 2d District 23 iq.
Total Hawaii District Committee 49 'Members.
Total Hawaii Territorial Convention 33 Delegates.

ISLANDS OF MAUI AND MOLOKAI, BTC.
Nominate 2 Senators and 6 Representatives.

SECOND SENATORIAL AND THIRD REPRESENTATIVE! DKfTRICTS.,
1st Precinct Dickey 114 4 128 2:
2d Precinct Dickey 53 2 70 , X
3d Precinct Dickey 44 2 79 1
4th Precinct Dickey 13 1 20 1
5th Precinct Dickey 6 1. j.
Gth Precinct Dickey 120 5 151 2.
7th Precinct Dickey 78 3 81 .

8th Precinct Dickey 21 1 19
9th Precinct Dickey 28 1 ' 42 , 1
10th Precinct Dickey 134 5 ' 136 3';
11th Precinct Dickey 22 1 23

'

X.
12th Precinct Dickey 22 1 29 . . X

13th Precinct Dickey 97 4 112 . 2- -

14th Precinct Dickey 55 2 49 , .

15th Precinct Dickey 17 1 23 X

34 22
Total Maul District Committee 34 Members.
Total Maul Territorial Convention 22 Delegates.

ISLAND OF OAHU.
Nominate 3 Senators and 12 Representatives,

THIRD SENATORIAL AND FOURTH AND FIFTH RHPItBSHNTATIVB
DISTRICTS.

FOURTH DISTRICT.
1st Precinct Isenberg 302 12, 229 C
2d Precinct Isenberg 274 11 282 g
3d Precinct Isenberg 181 7 185 A 0
4th District Isenberg 460 18 477 . fj' '

nth Precinct Isenberg 153 6 170 3
6th Precinct Isenberg J51 6 155 "3 '

7th Prect...Achl-McCandle- ss 5 1 7
Sth Precinct Isenberg 404 16 ' 427 S

Jit1'-.- . 77
"

, . 3
, , FIFTH DISTRICT. -

.
,

. .

1st Precinct ....McCandless 81-- 80 2
2d Precinct McCandless 62 2 64 ,1
3d Precinct AchI 80 3 91 8
4th Precinct ...McCandless 37 1 44 J r
5th Precinct ....McCandless 63 3 71 J.
6th Precinct ....McCandless 164 6 172 3
7th Precinct Ach! 291 32 291 , 6 .

Sth Precinct Achl 187 7 193
Sth Precinct Isenberg 227 9 235 &
10th Precinct Achl 10S 4 111 9

:

50 21
Total Oahu District Committee 127 Members.
Total Oahu Territorial Convention 67 Delegates. n

,

ISLANDS OF KAUAI AND NHHAU.
Nominate 1 Senator and 4 Representatives. J f

FOURTH SENATORIAL AND SIXTH REPRESEN a'ATIVK D1S.TJUC2&.
1st Precinct Wilcox 26 1 26 J
2d Precinct Wilcox' 34 1 29 l
3d Precinct Wilcox 92 4 88 3
4th Precinct Wilcox 47 2 48 Ji,
5th Precinct Wilcox 67 3 70 3;
6th Precinct Wilcox 189 7 178
7th Precinct Wilcox 81 3 87 g!
8th Precinct Wilcox .26 ' l 31 t9th Precinct Wilcox 62 2 49

' j
24 13

Total Kauai District Commltteo24 Members.
Total Kauai Territorial Convention 13 Delegates.

The Secretaries of the several Precinct Clubs are requested to mall to
Headquarters at Honolulu the names of all members elected to the District
Committees and of Delegates to the Territorial Convention as soon after
election as possible.

C. L. CRABBB,
Chairman, Republican Territorial Central Committee-- .

W. H. HOOOS,
Secretary. "

7 - -
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WOflAN'S EXCHANGE
Headquarters for all kinds of curios

ETaTralian anC Tasmania shells In large
Meorttncnta. Hawaiian enameled
Jwvclry and menu cars painted to or-t- fr

with beautiful Hawaiian scenery.

Hotel Street near Fort

Those Pearly
White
Teeth

You can. have tliem by using

" Zodenta "

Tootlx Paste
PLEASANl' AND HARMLESS

AT

e
LIMITED.

Corner King and
Frt Streets,
Telephone Main 131.

Tlie
American

Water

AIDS DIGESTION

BLENDS WITH WINti

Hakss s Beiitious
- HIGH 23XvI

Carrera & Co.,
lilMITED.

Agents for Hawaii.
H7 Hotel St. Tel. Main 215)
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THE WEATHER.
Weather Bureau, Punahou 1 p. m.
Wind light northeast; Weather fair.
Morning minimum tempera'ture, 73;

midday maximum temperature, 83; ba-

rometer 9 a. m. 30.01 rising (corrected
for gravity); rainfall, 24 hours ending
9 a. m. .12; absolute moisture 9 a. m. 7.2
grains per cubic foot; humidity 9 a. m.
66 per cent.

n. C. LYDECICER,
Territorial Meteorologist.

A commissioner's sale appears In this
issue.

The S. S. Alameda Is due Friday
morning from San Francisco.

Registered Warrants 4074 to 4524 In-

clusive are payab at the Treasury.
The Democratic Central Committee

will meet tonight at Waverley Hall.
On the 23ril Inst. Morgan will sell the

property of the Honolulu Clay Com-
pany.

A mortgagee's notice of Intention to
foreclose and of sale Is published In to- -
day's Issue.

Two offenders were lined ?5 and costs
today by Judge Lindsay for selling che- -

fa tickets.
J. Castle Itldgoway of Hilo Is in Ho-

nolulu attending to his duties as Na- -
tional Dank Examiner.

A special meeting of the Olaa Sugar
Co. will be held at the assembly hall on
Tuesday July 2C, at 9 a. m.

Primo Lager's live points of superior- -
lty are purity, age, llavor, brilliancy
and quality. Sold by all dealers.

The annual meeting of the stockhold- -
ers of McCabe, Hamilton and Kenny
Co. will be held on July 27, at 4 p. m.

The regular quarterly meeting of the
Honolulu Chamber of Commerce will be
held on Wednesday, July 20, at 10:30
a. m.

'
All persons having claims against Z.

Yoshida of Honolulu must file same
with K. Odo, assignee, on or before
September 15.

A fine Merchants' luiKjh Is served
every day at the Criterion between the
hours of 11 a. ni. and 1:30 p. 111. Some-
thing good every day. Try the lunch
tomorrow.

Five Chinese doing business under
the name of the bee Kee Company were
incorporated as a joint stock concern
today to do business as market garden-
ers in Manoa valley.

John Wise has become a Republican.
The transpormation is said to have tak-
en place at Kawalhae, Hawaii, on last
Wednesday evening during the course
of a political meeting.

Tenders for a school house at
Kona-wacn- a and readvertlsement for
.tenders on Macfarlane Cioss road are
advertised by the Superintendent of
Public Works in this issue.

Passengers on the China report that
there is a rumor In the Orient which
lias been published in the newspapers
of the Far East to the effect that the
Moana Hotel has been closed.

There was a record-breakin- g crowd
on the roof garden of the Young Hotel
last night. The concert by the govern-
ment band was greatly enjoyed by pas-
sengers of the China and by many
townspeople.

Because of the popularity that at-

tended Lewers & Cooke's rug reduction
sale they will continue it this week.
Though there was a large sale, there
are just as good patterns at just as low
prices now as before.

Application was made for letters of
administration of the estate of the late
Ng Fawn by Ng Ping. The estate
consists of $1,000 in the bank. Ng Fawn,
who died on the 15th of this month, left
a widow, two sons and two daughters
in China.

A petition for the admlnlstratjon of
the estate of the la'te Adolph Knust will
lie heard In the Circuit Court on August
29. The widow has waived her rights
to administration In favor of her son
Edward Knu'st.

Dr. C. H. Cooper will experiment
with blackberries on his Tantalus
premises, using plants that wore
brought here from the East by Gerrlt
P. Wilder. It is his intention to plant
the blackberries In a gulch just below
the cottage.

G. W. Hunt was lined $10 and costs
this morning by Judge Lindsay for as-

sault and battery on Huen. The latter
objected to the alleged drunken pres-
ence of Hunt about his place and or-

dered him to leave. Hunt got chesty
and strenuous, so wound up In the po-

lice court.
Acting Governor Atkinson yesterday

received an invitation from the Na-
tional Prison Association headquarters
at Alleghany, Pa., to appoint a repre-
sentative of the local police depart-
ment to attend the annual congress of
the Association to be held at Qulncy,
111.. October 15 tp 20.

The Honolulu Engineering Associa
tion met in Castle & Cooke's hall last
night at 8 o'clock. There was a good
attendance and the program was listen-
ed to with the greatest Interest by all
present. The main paper was read by
William H. Soper on "The Electric Mo-

tor In the Machine Shop."
Edward Kunst, son of Adolph Kunst,

deceased, and nominee of Frederick
ICunst, widow, has petitioned for letters
of administration on the estate of the

CHOICE, ALGAROBA

FIRE WO

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE
CITY. LEAVE ORDERS WITH

W. W. DIMOND & CO.
Agents, for IJast NiuRanoh.
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deceased, which Is valued at about 0.

Besides the widow and son already
names, August Hlchardt, a stepson of
deceased, Is named In the list of heirs.
J. J. Dunne Is attorney for petitioner.

The U. S. S. Iroquois left this morn- -'

lng for Maul ports. Captain Nlblack,
the assistant lighthouse Inspector, Is
taking her to Maul to enable him to at
tend to some business connected with
the lighthouse work. Permission to
take the vessel was granted by Admiral
Terry, the commandant of the local
naval station.

The next mall from the mainland will
arrive Friday morning on the S. S.
Alameda. The next mall to San Fran-
cisco will depart a week from tomorrow
by the S. S. Alameda.

DIAS HAS THE

KING'S-
-

TOUCH

LAID HIS HANDS ON A HELPLESS
CRIPPLE AND TRANSFORMED
THE MAN INTO A SPRINTER.

Yesterday the police received word
from the Hackfeld building that a Rus-
sian beggar was about the place an-
noying people. Under ordinary circum-
stances Oiilcer Toma Abe, who Is gen
erally around the police station, would
have been sent to arrest the man, but
the fact that Toma was a Jap and the
beggar a Russian caused the Station
Clerk to delegate somebody else. Olli- - j

cer Dias, PVtuguese, was sent to make
the arrest. j

When Dias got to the building he
found a Russian named John Mano-- 1

'

noughsky sitting down. Dias declared
him under arrest. The man replied that
he was a cripple and could not walk.
Dias left him and went to call for the
patrol wagon. Rut Dias' "Kings' Touch"
has been working on the "cripple," for
the Instant that Dias 'took his hands

'

off the Russian and went to the tele- -
phone, the Russian jumped to his feet '

and started to tear along the street.
Dias had to chase six blocks before ho
overtook the "cripple." This morning
Judge Lindsay gave the Russian three
months on the reef for vagrancy.

declared It was a shame
for Kuropatkin need him in Manchuria.

LICHTFOOT WON

HIS CASE TODAY

ATTORNEY DECLARED BOARD OF

HEALTH TO BE MORIBUND, HAD

WORDY WAR BUT WON OUT.

Attorney Llghtfoot raised quite an in-

teresting point this morning in the
police court and Incidentally succeeded
In getting his client discharged. Lee
Wal was charged with violating rule 4.

of the board or health regulations, id
falling to start the construction of a
building on King street near the flsli
market, so as to provide an open since
of 20 Inches between the ground and the
floor. Inspector Nott testified against
the defendant.

. Llghtfoot moved after the prose-
cution had closed its case, to discharge
ithe defendant. The attorney claimed
that the legislature did not have the
right to delegate ita powers to any
other body. The board of health might
have authority to make rules but It
did not have the right to make laws
and the legislature had no constitu-
tional right to delegate such authority
to the board. The attorney further
raised the point that no 'person could
be convicted of an offence that he
might commit in the future. While
the plans of the defendant for the con;
struction of the building, might have
shown that he would In the future vio-

late the ordinance, it had not been
proved that he had done so.

The attorney denounced the board of
health. In fact he was quite fierce.
Deputy High Sheriff Chillingworth said
that Llghtfoot had indulged in a
lot of oratory, Llghtfoot resented
this remark; the proceui gn.w quite
lively. What Llghtfoot had said
was to declare the Board of Health to
be moribund. The deputy did not ar-
gue the matter of the constitutionality
of the case. It was not necessary, for
the court discharged the defendant on
the other point raised by Llghtfoot
so the constitutional question raised by
defendant's attorney, was not passed
upon.

PALMER WOODS

RESIGNATION

SAYS HE WILL WITHDRAW FOR
MCCARTHY AS SOON AS AN OP-

PORTUNITY OFFERS.

Senator Palmer Woods has written to
Col. C. J. McCarthy again, stating his
intention to resign in McCarthy's favor
as Democratic National Committeeman
as soon as the naitlonal committee has
organized. Woods says that he Is noi
certain what procedure to take In the
matter, but that he will send In his
resignation as soon as opportunity of-

fers.
The Hawaii senaitor will probably

send his resignation to the chairman of
the national committee, whose appoint-
ment was expected today, together with
a recommendation that McCarthy be
appointed. In the meantime the local
parly organization will be asked to act
In the matter, giving its endorsement to
McCarthy. A meeting of the central
committee has been call d for this even,
lng ,to arrange for primaries and at-

tend to other business.

C. G. Cook reported to the police that
he lost a watch anl chain at the Hack-
feld wharf where the S. S. China Was
lying last night. The police have a cluo
while the thief, If the outfit was stol-
en, has the watch .APd chain. '

.4

At Auction
Comhiissioner's Sale.

On SATURDAY. JULY 23rd 1904 at 12

o'clock noon at the Judiciary Building,
Honolulu, I will sell at Public Auction,
the property of the Honolulu Clay Co.,
Ltd., comprising,

1st. The property known as the
Rrlck yards lot on Nuuanu 'Avenue.
There 4s a frontage of 332 ft on Nuuanu
Avenue and a depth of from 140 ft. to
387 ft. Contains 108,100 sq. ft. and Is
an elegant piece of property.

2ml. Land at Puunul, Nuuanu valley
200 ft. x 130 ft. Fine residence property,
having an elegant view of mountain
and sea.

3rd. All the machinery at the Brick
yard, compilslng.

One Horizontal Erie Steam Engine,
100 H. P.

One Fire-bo- x Boiler, 150 H. P., with
pump,

One Giant Augur, brick-makin- g ma-
chine

One Wire cut-o- ft machine,
One Disintegrator,
One Crusher and set Rollers,
One ot Conveyor for Belt,
Seven brick kilns,
Shafting, belting, Iron and wood pul-

leys, etc. Main building, olllces, drying
shed, In splendid condition and valuable
for use for drying purposes or storage,
kiln shed, stable, servants' quartern,
lean-t- o and other buildings, all roofed
over with good quality of galvanized
Iron roofing containing considerable
over 1000 sheets now In good condition,
one tank of about 10,000 gallons capa-
city.

And all other machlnerv and appli-
ances on said premises, the whole of
the above described land and property
being the entire brick-makin- g worKs
and plant of the Honolulu Clay Co.,
Ltd.

Also all the buildings on the Brtolc
yard property, 'comprising,

No. 1. A large shed over ithe Brick
ovens. The shed is 1C2 ft. x 34 ft., Is

covered with corrugated Iron, and sup-

ported by heavy 10x12 and 8x6 timbers.
No. 2. Large shed 162 ft. x 2S ft.,

covered with corrugated Iron and has a
flooring of 1

No. "3. Large shed 1G2 ft. x 40 ft.,
covered with corrugated Iron and has
a flooring of 1 There are several
other sheds and bullcfflng3 covered wi'th
Iron.

At the same place and hour, will be
sold the fine 44 H. P. Fairbanks-Mors- e

gasoline distillate engine now at the
clock tower building on Fort street, a
fine engine costing over $2750.

Property will be offered as a whole,
and failing a purchaser will be sub-

divided as above. Sale subject 'to con-

firmation bv the court.
Terms: Cash.

Further particulars supplied by Smi'th
& Lewis and Louis J. Warren, attor-
neys, Judd Building, Honolulu or

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Commissioner,

CULMINATION OP,

SCHOOL ROMANCE

MARTIN OF KAU

AND MISS ZERBE MARRIED
QUIETLY" AT WAIOHINU.

A marriage of more than usual in-

terest occurred at Walohlnu last Wed-
nesday night. Henry K. Martin for-
mer deputy sheriff of Kau, was mar-
ried to Miss Alice K. Zerbe. Both are
well known throughout the Islands. The
bride has been teaching school in Kau
The marriage is the culmination of a
long romance that started when the
pair were school mates. The marriage
was a very quiet affair and was known
to very few people.

WILL DISCUSS

COUNTY ACT

PROMINENT CITIZENS HAVE

AGREED TO ADDRESS THE COM-

MISSIONMEETING TONIGHT.

The county commission will meet to-

night at 7:30 o'clock, and will 'take up
the discussion of questions affecting
the nature and stope of the county .act.
The meeting ds open to all citizens.

The following are among those who
have expressed their Intention to ad-

dress the commission: W. R. Castle,
J. G. Pratt, F. J. Lowrey, J. J.
Dunne, J. A. Kennedy, W. A. Kinney,
A. V. Gear, F. J. Testa ,M. M Scott, L.
A. Thurston J. M. Poepoe, Harry Arml-tag- e,

(j. W. Ashford, W. T. Rawlins, J.
U. Smith, Guy F. Maydwell, John Rich-

ardson S. K. Kaeo, D. H. Case, W. H.
Smith, J. D. Willard.

BERGER CALLS

FOR MOR E SEATS

Bandmasted Berger was a caller at
the Capitol this morning and the bur
den of his plaint was that 'there should
be more seats in 'the palace groundB.

"It is ithnt there are sufficient seats
enough not," said the Keppelmelster.
"It is that on Sunday (that there Is not
the place for everyone to sit upon down
when the band is playing already yet."

"That fact has been home upon me
several times when I have been passing
on my way to Sunday School" said the
Acting Governor and he Immediately
gave instructions to have the matter
placed in -- e long list of 'things which
are to receive his serious consideration

Five parts of the World's Fair Port,
folios now ready at Star office.

Laces and Trimmings
ARE OUR THEME THIS WEEK.

YOU HAVE HEARD THAT

TSt&t Top IaLoesi
ore the correct thing this season. We
just received a few novelties in these

can

We a splendid assortment ot

Cotton Torchons at 5c a Yard
Agents for Warner & Rcdfern Corsets.

Whitney

Lid.

OFFICERS.
H. P. BALDWIN President
J. B. CASTLE
W. M. ALEXANDER... 2d Vice-Pres- 't

J. P. COOKE Treasurer
W. O. SMITH... Seeretarj
GEO R. CARTER Auditor

Sugar Factors and
Commission
flerchants

AGENTS
Ha tvailan Commercial and "

Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company
Nahlku Sugar Company

Plantation Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company.

The Cnlllornia and Orloi.u,
Steamship Company

Castle & Cooke, Lid

Insurance Agents

AGENTS ' "i

New England
Mutual Lift
Insurance Co

OF BOSTON.

iEtna Fire
Insurance Co.,
Or HARTFORD. CONN.

Contractor and Builder
House Painter

Kewalo, Sheridan Street, near Kin
Honolulu H. L

Telephone Blue 1991.

Just
Living

1071 BISHOP

Plated
fledium

1.23

supply your wants, as wc have

have

Sole

First

ROE

FOR

pauy.

Kihel

AND

FOR

and other lines.

Marsh

C, BREWER & CO.,

QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU, H. T.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono-me-o

Sugar Company, Honomu Agugn
Company, Walluku Sugar Con,panyA
Ookala Sugar Plantation Company
Haleakala Ranch Company, Kapapals!
Ranch.

Planters Line Shipring Company.
Charles Brewer & Co.'s Line of Bos-

ton Packets.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

Charles M. Cooko President
Geo. H. Robertson. V.-Pr- & Mgr.
E. Faxon Bishop... Treas. & Secy.
W. F. Allen auditor
P. C. Jones Director
C. H. Cooke Director
G. R. Carter Director
All of the above named constituting

the Board of Directors.

IK!
HAMMOCKS,

All kinds, all prices, all sizes,
from $1.00 to $5.50.
Just the thing for your Lanai.

CREAM FREEZERS.
Quick work, pint to three
gallon size.

FRUIT SYRUPS. -- 1

Delicious tropical uavors, witii
Appolllnaris, simply luscious.

LEWIS & GO, LTD.
THE BIG GROCERS. r

The Lewers & Cooke Bulldltf. ,

169 KING STREET.

240 2 Telephones 240.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM,
Fort Street Wilder & Co.

H. J. NOLTB, Prop'r.
First-Cla- ss Lunches served with tea,

coffee, soda water, ginger ale or milk.

Smokers Requisites a. Specialty,

Want ads in Star cost but 25 cents.

a

iteceive
m We 3 Buildin?

0STREET.

Iom.

A SHIPMENT OF GENUINE PANAMA HATS IN ALL THE LAT-

EST SHAPES. PRICES FROM J7.60 UP.

1IIBB

SPECIAL SALE
OF

Kmve

i

I
l

These knives formerly sold for $2.50 per dozen, but owing to slight
will go at a CUT OF 50 PER CENT., while they last. s

FREE WITH EACH PURCHASE
With each purchase of Garden Hose will go a fine Lawn Sprinkler free.

Our garden hose needs no length commendation, you know what it is. If
you are not a user of it, ask your neighbor and find out why you should be.
The OIWI and DIMOND brands have no equal, and are especially made for
this climate.

ICE

Opposite

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd
LEADERS IK HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES

S3SiT King Street

ft

4


